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SENATOR EDWARD T. O'CONNOR, JR. (Chairman): Good 

evening everyone. The meeting is now going to come to order. 

We do not have a public address system that's working for the 

room itself the chamber. But this microphone that you see 

in front of me is one that is picking up our comments tonight. 

Anyone who does address the Commission I would ask that you 

speak into the microphone because a permanent record is being 

made of our hearings. 

My name is Edward O'Connor. I 'm a State Senator. I 

represent the 31st Legislative District and I am the Chairman 

of the Liberty State Park Study Commission. To my immediate 

right is Senator Christopher Jackman who represents the 33rd 

Legislative District and he is also a member of the 

Commission. To my far left is Senator Thomas Cowan. He 

represents the 32nd Legislative District here in Jersey City 

and he's also a member of the Commission. The other members of 

the Commission areSenator Thomas Gagliano from Monmouth County, 

Senator Dan Dal ton from Gloucester County, and Senator Louis 

Bassano from Union County. To my immediate left is Mr. Marvin 

Jiggetts from the Off ice of Legislative Services and to the far 

left, we're joined by Mr. Russ Molloy who is a member of the 

Staff of the Senate Majority. 

Welcome now to the third and what we anticipate will 

be the final public hearing of the Liberty State Park Study 

Commission. The Liberty State Park Study Commission was 

created by a Senate resolution to review the development 

practices and issues of Liberty State Park including the 

proposed marina project and the role of the Department of 

Environmental Protect ion therein, and to identify those 

procedures, activities, and practices that may not conform to, 

or be consistent with, the Liberty State Park Master Plan. 

The Commission held its first public meeting on March 

3rd. At that public hearing the Commission received testimony 

from many of the participants involved in the development of 
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Liberty State Park about the issues and background concerning 

the park. The Commission held its second public meeting on May 

the 19th right here at City Hall. At that public hearing, the 

Commission received testimony from many local officials and 

interested citizens and civic organizations. 

The purpose of this public hearing is to address any 

issues that were not previously raised at other public hearings 

and to hear from speakers who have not had the opportunity to 

address this Commission. After the conclusion of this public 

hearing, the Commission will go into deliberations to consider 

the issues that have been raised and the testimony that has 

been received. The Commission, after its deliberations, will 

issue a report to the full membership of the New Jersey Senate 

no later than December 31, 1987, and recommend any legislation 

it may consider appropriate. 

At this time now we'll hear from anyone who's 

interested in addressing the Commission. And I would ask that 

you keep your remarks to no more than five to ten minutes if 

you have-- We now have a public address system. I ask you to 

conf irie your comments to five to ten minutes. If you have a 

written statement, you may submit that statement in 1 ieu of 

addressing the Commission here tonight and it will be made part 

of the permanent record of the Commission. By way of starting 

this process, I will acknowledge a receipt of a letter dated 

July 20, 1987 to the Commission from Mr. Michael J. Barnes, the 

municipal engineer of the Divis ion of Engineering of the City 

of Jersey City. It's a short letter so I' 11 read it into the 

record. 

"Dear Senator O'Connor: The tidewater basin is 

polluted with materials other than the raw sewage that is 

discharged from the Mill Creek outfall during most rainfalls. 

Recently, NJDEP cited the scrap iron girm, adjacent to the 

Tidewater Basin, concerning discharges of oils and fuels onto 

the ground. These discharges, which may contain PCBs 
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ultimately flow into the tidewater basin. In addition, the 

rusted metal also contributes a pollutant into the Basin. 

"NJDEP has also informed Jersey City that the Jersey 

Avenue Dump, at the foot of Jersey Avenue at Aetna Street, 

constitutes a danger to the public health and environment. 

This site drains into the tidewater basin. A recent survey of 

this site indicates that PCBs may be present and several drums 

of dyes and/or other materials are on site. 

"These new developments should be addressed in the 

Marina's Environmental Impact Statement. Very truly yours, 

Michael J. Barnes." And that will be made a part of our record. 

Our usual practice is that we maintain a sign up list 

for anyone who would like to address the Commission. Are there 

any people here tonight in attendance that would like to 

address the Corrunission? (positive response) Okay. We'll then 

circulate the list and have you sign up. I see three people. 

Anyone else that wishes to address the Corrunission? Four -

okay. 

I have a list that includes Dr. William Gyure of the 

Jersey City Environmental Comrr,ission. Rosalie Marcianie, 

Lucille Scurti, and John Lester. Doctor say your name for us 

so that-- The signature-- I can't really make out. 

D R. WILLIAM G Y U R E: My name is Dr. William 

Gyure, Vice Chairman of Jersey City Environmental Commission. 

In our meeting in June, the Environmental Commission--

SENATOR JACKZVi.AN: Hold it. Nobody can hear you on 

that. Can anybody hear him? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Doctor, this is the house 
microphone here the smaller black one. This is what's 

making a record. So, you may want to--

DR. GYURE: Can you hear me now? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I think so. 

DR. GYURE: I' 11 speak very close to the microphone. 

In our June meeting, the Jersey City Environmental Corrunission 

took up the topic of the marina and Liberty State Park. We, at 
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that time, took a vote and we made certain recorrunendations to 

the Department of Environmental Protection and we'd like to 

make our thoughts known to this Corrunission as well. We have a 

prepared statement which I' 11 partially read to the numbers 

here and I'll addend to it certain of my own corrunents. 

The Jersey City Environmental Corrunission would like to 

express its appreciation, first of all, for holding this 

meeting in Jersey City to you the members of the 

Corrunission. Our Corrunission feels that it is essential for the 

public to have a means of input into the plans for Liberty 

State Park. This has not always been the case. 

The history of Liberty State Park, if it were to be 

retold, is a story of the residents of Jersey City wanting to 

create a park -- and working for this goal -- a park that would 

be a background for the people of the corrununity to enjoy, for 

people outside our corrununity to enjoy, and which would be also 

a fitting place to serve as a backdrop for the historical 

structures in the park location. The original plans were for 

-- note this -- ballparks, playgrounds, courts, and cultural 

and recreational facilities. And to reach these goals, Jersey 

donated 165 acres of land. 

Over the years, of course, more land was added to this 

to create the size of the park as we see it today. The action 

program for the park seems to have been changed, however, as 

time went on. We feel, however, that the first policy and goal 

of the action program should be to keep Liberty State Park a 

park for the people in Jersey City and the surrounding 

corrununities. Our conception of a park is a green open space. 

As you know, Hudson County has one of the lowest per capita 

acreages of green open space parkland of any county of this 

State. To do away with more green open space would be, I feel, 

a crime to the citizens to the citizens of this county. 

The purpose, I believe, of the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation is to develop private use in the park 
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to, of course, make funds available for the upkeep of the 

park. In this past, there have been other private developments 

as snack bars and small facilities. However, suddenly we find 

at Liberty State Park, that we have a much bigger idea in 

mind. To add to the n'J.merous marinas which wi 11 be up and down 

this coastline -- Newport City, Harisimus South, Port Liberte, 

and so on. We have another marina -- this one in the State 

Park taking up quite a bit of acreage and quite a bit of space 

and denying public access to some of that space. 

The environmental issues of this marina, I believe, 

should be addressed. No one has looked at them very closely. 

You have such things as congest ion, parking-- You have such 

ideas to keep in mind such as pollution from motorboats, 

pollution of the air, traffic congestion. We have much traffic 

now to be contending with all the other marinas that are going 

to be here. We'll have, I think, a traffic jam of monstrous 

proportions on our waterfront. To add to it, I believe, is 

folly. 

There are other things that need to be looked at here 

in particular, water pollution. Besides the tidal flows, 

there's little flushing that occurs in the areas where these 

marinas are to be built. The basin itself is fed by Mill Creek 

in which sewage outflows during storms and, of course, 

stagnates there, because there's little flushing going on. In 

the short run, you' 11 have not only sewage, but you' 11 have 

oil and gasoline leaks, combustion, and air pollution as well, 

from products from as many as 850 boats which is the idea for 

the marina. Between the Circle Line, planned sailing school, 

boat launchings and slips, and existing commercial boats, we've 

got a possibility for real congestion. 

We believe there's certainly a reason for setting a 

two-year phase of 300 slips during which you can closely 

monitor pollution problems before you even get into anything 
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larger. Certainly water quality and congestion would be small 

problems in the Black Tom Channel, for instance. A cost of 

extending the Mi 11 Creek outflow would cancel any economic 

advantage to the basin itself. Whatever the pros and cons of 

each location cited in the park, the Development Corporation 

has never made explicit its reasons for choosing the basin, 

which is where they wish to build their marina. 

The proposed marina, we believe, goes far beyond the 

idea of a small, affordable, accessible private facility in a 

State park. It's a huge marina with accessory uses of boat 

maintenance, fueling, and storage facilities in a State park. 

It goes far beyond a little snack bar. This marina will 

consume large portions of the great lawn, eliminating green 

space, and the structure would block the view of the skyline 

for the people or the residents of our county. The vista will 

be gone forever with this construction. We would have, of 

course, parking lots and boat storage facilities. 

Most of the people in Jersey City and in Hudson County 

are not of the type who could afford a boat. I am not sure too 

many of the people in our community would use this marina. We 

might be able to view it from a distance, but that is about 

all. Those who do own a boat, certainly would find that there 

are numerous places up and down the coastline to talk about. 

There wi 11 be so many mar in as here, that I'm wondering why we 

should add another? 

We're opposed, essentially, as a Commission to the 

idea of a marina. We would 1 ike to see green space kept and 

preserved. If, however, the Liberty State Park Corporation 

insists on private development, we think that the opinions of 

the community should be allowed to play a role in that 

decision. Certainly, we are not in favor of a marina. Most of 

these ideas that I read to you were from the address that will 

be given to you as part of your record. Some of them are my 

own ideas added into the address here. 
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However, 

projects that are 

we also feel 

worthy projects 

that there are many other 

for private development if 

such is the desire of the corporation. As a Commission, our 

Environmental Commission hopes that instead of a private 

development, we keep a plain old green space with ballparks and 

maybe a swimming facility on the side. There is one at 

present, but it's undermanned. It needs much repair. We' re in 

favor of the green space. Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Doctor, thank you very much. You 

kept to the limitation that we are suggesting time wise, so, we 

are very appreciative of that, given the conditions that we're 

working under. The next speaker is Mrs. or Miss Rosalie 

Narciso. 

R 0 SAL I E N A R c I s 0: My name is Rosalie Narciso. I 

live in Jersey City. I don't really know how polluted the 

canal is or how many boats you plan to put in there. What I 

know is when I was a kid, I had to go down to the foot of 

Washington Street in front of Colgate's on a riding pier to see 

the water. That was the only p~ace. If you do what you want 

to do, I'm going to have to go out and buy a 42 foot boat and 

pay God only knows how much money a year to go down by the 

water. 

Last year, there was a boat show held at the central 

railroad terminal end of the park. They closed off entry to 

the little plaza at the front. I mean there was a man standing 

there with a little piece of paper and a barricade saying that 

I couldn't go down and look at the water's edge because they 

were charging admission to look at these boats. This is 

insanity. I mean, you don't need this. You've got lots of 

boat space. We don't need boat space. We need parks. We need 

open space to walk. We need bicycle trails. We don't need to 

build a boat s 1 ip for somebody from Fort Lee or somebody from 

Manhattan. 

At the rate you' re going, there's nothing left. Are 

these developers ever going to give back any part of the 
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waterfront? Are we going to have anything to look at in ten 

years or am I going to be charged admission to go down and 

stand on a plaza that we built with our tax money? I can't see 

having anything private held at that terminal. I don't really 

want to see anything put on it but more trees and I want to see 

more open space, not less. I mean, if people don't come here, 

maybe it's because people are not informed and you don't really 

make an effort. Put this on the ballot in Jersey City. Ask 

how many people want 800 and whatever boat slips down there? 

Nobody cares. This was a working class community. People 

can't afford these kind of boat slips. What, somebody's got a 

1 i ttle 20 foot boat that he keeps someplace? You' re building 

for a need that doesn't exist here. This is our park. Thank 

you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you very much. I acknowledge 

the presence in the chamber of Councilwoman Frances 

Councilwoman, did you want to address the Commission? 

you the opportunity at this point. 

Thompson. 

I afford 

COUNCILWOMAN FRANCES T H 0 M P S 0 N: 

Hi. How are you? How are you gentlemen doing? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Fine, Frances. 

COUNCILWQ!.l.AlJ THOl-1PSON: I 'm very concerned with the 

concept of the marina. I am also, along with being a 

councilwoman, a Jersey City Environmental Commissioner. And 

one of our major concerns-- And I am the chairman of the parks 

committee for the Corrunission. 

As it stands right now, the park can facilitate (sic) 

the people of Jersey City. Many times I have to make the 

speech, but it's always to a different group. I'm going to 

make the same speech over again because it's always apropos. 

Jersey City generally and has been for many, many 

years -- up until the last 15 years -- an industrial city. We 

have many newcomers that have come in the last five or ten 

years that do not truthfully understand the concept and the 
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true understanding of the people of Jersey City. We still are 

a very s irnpl i st ic type of people. Being such as it may be, 

we're concerned as a city as a whole. We gave up a lot of land 

to the New Jersey Park Commission to Liberty State Park. When, 

in fact we feel that we've given you something and some things 

being taken away from the people of Jersey City, in general we 

get quite upset about that. 

We don't object to newcomers corning, but we want them 

to understand how Jersey City people feel about our city. We 

love our city. I am a third generation here and I know what 

Jersey City has been, what it has turned in to be, and what it 

can be. And I' rn 45 years old so don't think that I don't 

understand what's going on here. 

We, the people of Jersey City, beyond me being an 

elected official, are not going to let anyone come in and 

consume up Jersey City and never ever consider the people who 

have stayed here, maintained themselves here, and built a 

loyalty into Jersey City. We don't need a marina. 

As an elected official, there' 11 be a marina, a slip, 

and a yacht base in Newport. That's on our waterfront. Port 

Liberte will have gondolas; they also have their yacht slip 

already designed and made up. I think that's enough for the 

waterfront in the front base of Jersey City. We don't need one 

on one end of the town, one on the other, and then one in the 

middle from the Liberty State Park. I think that's sufficient. 

I think that more than likely, when Hovnanian gets 

finished, with Droyers Point, there'll be another one on the 

other tip of Jersey City. All of which the basic everyday 

industrial kind of mentality of people that live in Jersey City 

will not be able to afford. Their major concern is not riding 

around on a sailboat, not riding around on a ship, but 

maintaining the beauty that has been in Jersey City and 

bringing that beauty back to Jersey City for al 1 people who 

live here. 
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I say to you again, as newcomers, don't come and think 

that you're going to violate the people of Jersey City, their 

concepts, their beliefs, and their philosophy as a group of 

people. They won't tolerate it. They stand up and fight back 

for what they believe in. We don't need it. We have slips 

here. Join Newport if you want to get into a slip. Join Port 

Liberte if you can afford it. If you can't, do not violate our 

park. That's a peoples park, a5 far as we're concerned. And 

it needs to stay, just a State park, but we want the New Jersey 

legislators to understand that that's a park that is part of 

the city, and not just belonging to the State of New Jersey, 

but it's in Jersey City and it's part of Jersey City; and we 

want to be recognized as being part and parcel, in 

of the Liberty State Park. 

using parts 

It is not just a State park, 

part of Jersey City. We gave you 

something back. Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. 

Lucille Scurti. 

it is part and parcel, 

something and we want 

The next speaker is 

LUC ILLE SCURTI: Hello. My name is Lucille Scurti 

and I've been a resident of Jersey City all of my life. I went 

to grammar school, high school, and college in Jersey City. 

It is my understanding that the park has always been 

developed for the people; not the weal thy people in the area, 

but for the people of Jersey City. It's a park for residents 

and a park for visitors. We now have the ferry going to the 

Statue of Liberty, which was a very nice touch that was added. 

It accommodates many people. Some people can ride their bikes 

to the park and go on the ferry and go to see the Statue of 

Liberty. Some people drive their cars in and park. 

If you mentioned Jersey City 1 O or 15 years ago, it 

was met with a very negative response, "How could you 1 i ve 

there? It's such a terrible place." Well, now Jersey City is 

a very fashionable place to live. If you're from an old 
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neighborhood like I am, or if you' re from a new condo area, 

it's still a very fashionable place to live. I grew up with 

many types of people. I grew up in an Italian/Polish 

neighborhood. I went to school with Italian, Polish, black, 

Puerto Rican, German, Irish children, and forgive me if I've 

forgotten anyone. I've learned to deal with a lot of people on 

many different levels in many different ways. And that's what 

that park stands for -- dealing with many people; not the 

wealthy, just people. 

I feel now that because Jersey City is so fashionable, 

there is a great potential to make money. And of course, 

people hear money, people hear their pocketbooks, people hear 

their pockets swelling, and they get very anxious and very 

interested and everybody wants to jump in the pool there and 

make some money. I don't think it's necessary to make money 

and hurt the people that have lived in Jersey City -- people 

that have supported Jersey City, people that have support of 

their neighborhoods and their families and their friends, and 

their neighbors. 

I disagree with building the marina. I disagree with 

building an expensive marina for expensive yachts. I think 

it's necessary to clean up the coastal areas. I do agree there 

is a lot of pollution over in the Morris Canal. I know my 

family and friends have gone there for the past couple of years 

to see the fireworks on the Fourth of July, to see the free 

concerts. And we walk across the Morris Canal up Jersey Avenue 

and we walk home into our neighborhood which is the North 

Village. Yes, it's a little bit dirty, but we walk with 

friends, we walk with neighbors, we walk with people that we 

care about and people who care about Jersey City. 

We can deal with a little bit of what's happening 

there because we know that it's getting better everyday. But 

if it gets to the point where they are going to put us out, 

then I think some of us are going to protest and be very upset 

with that. 
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The point I'm trying to make is I think the park 

should be available to all people regardless of their economic 

income. I think more trees are necessary, more tables, more 

clean open fields would be welcomed. I don't think the yachts 

and the large boats will be welcomed. It's not just a park for 

the wealthy. It's a park for all people. 

The Statue of Liberty is there. She represents that. 

She welcomes all people; not just the wealthy. And I think 

she's there to welcome all people who want to come and see her 

whether they get on the ferry and ride over to see her or 

whether they want to ride their bikes there, or fly their 

kites, or walk their children, or sit and have a picnic. They 

should not be told that they cannot have access to the park 

because their pocketbook isn't big enough or because their bank 

roll isn't big enough. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. 

UNIDENTIFIED MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: Excuse me, 

Senator. I arrived late and--(inaudible) 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Well, we' re going to get to that. 

We have one other speaker on the list whose name is John Lester 

and we' 11 take Mr. Lester now. (witness not present) Okay. 

Joseph Duffy, representing the Paulus Hook Historic District. 

J O S E P H D U F F Y: Good evening members of the panel. 

This is the Subcommittee of the -- what, the Transportation? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: No. This is a special Senate Study 

Commission which has been--

MR. DUFFY: Oh, you're not a Transportation Co~mittee? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: No, we're not. 

MR. DUFFY: Well, my name is Joseph Duffy and I'm a 

lifelong resident of our great city. I reside at 108 Grant 

Street, and I'm addressing this special committee as President 

of the Historic Paulis Hook Association. 

Members of the panel, ladies and gentlemen, I've been 

living in and around Liberty State Park practically all my 
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life. So, I know it like the back of my hand. I know the 

Morris Canal. As you all know, the Morris Canal not only 

extends from Washington Street but to about two blocks east to 

the river. The other body of water is called a tidewater 

basin; and that's why I'm here. The tidewater basin is a 

commercial body where ferry boats came in to be repaired, oil 

tankers came in to deliv~r fuel oil and gasoline to the--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Joe, let me just caution you, 

because I'm interested in hearing all of this, but we're 

putting a ten minute cap on each speaker, so you may want to 

get right to the meat of what you are going to say. 

MR. DUFFY: I'm sure I' 11 be within the limitations. 

My principal 

construction of 

meetings that 

argument, members of the panel, is the 

the marina. I attended every one of the 23 

was held by the Liberty State Park Study 

Commission. They were held in Hoboken, Newark, Jersey City, 

New York, Trenton, and so on. Every one of the meetings where 

I was allowed to speak, I proposed at every meeting the 

reestablishment of a three penny ferry. The problem with the 

three penny ferry is this; we in the Paulis Hook neighbor -- we 

now have about 4000 residents in the Paulis Hook area and about 

3200 of them are registered voters-- Plus the construction of 

the new office buildings that are going to rise there, this 

body and the members that are going to serve on the Liberty 

State Park Development Corporation are going to have a problem. 

How are we, from Paulis Hook, going to get to Liberty 

State Park Central Railroad Terminal when there's any kind of 

an event in the Central Railroad Terminal, like there was last 

week? We can go all the way around to Pacific Avenue -- even 

if you wanted to walk, it would be a dangerous area to walk in; 

and if you're going to drive, you got to go all the way around 

Pacific Avenue and down to Communipaw Port to get into this 

Central Railroad Terminal. 
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So again, we have a problem with that. We think 

there's an easy solution. And I'm getting back to that Study 

Commission. I recommended that they re-institute the three 

penny ferry. It's only a short body of water at the foot of 

Washington Street -- right across the way where the Statue of 

Liberty boat now pulls out. There can't be any more than 20 to 

30 feet. This is a problem. Ever since the Liberty State Park 

was acquired, my recollection is that about $800 million was 

spent on Liberty State Park. Do you al 1 know that? 

Approximately $800 million. So what did they do? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Joe, excuse me. You' re going a 

little bit out of field. That may be a good idea--

MR. DUFFY: Yes. I'm opposed to the marina. Okay? 

I'm opposed to the marina. The original plan for Liberty State 

Park proposed a marina at the southern end, and the map I have 

here shows the marina at the southern end. And it is being 

used. Why do we need three times the size, maybe four times 

the size of the marina that's in the southern portion? The 

other problem with the ma1 ina that's going to be constructed 

here -- and I understand the contract has been signed; I don't 

know whether it's legal. There's been a question about that as 

I understand it -- the problem we have with it is the danger of 

an explosion or a fire. 

I remember about 10 or 11 years ago, we had a Pier G 

in the tidewater basin. It was the only pier that was four 

stories high and all wood. On a Saturday night, and I remember 

when the St. Peter's bingo party was coming out at about 10:00 

at night, there was this huge fire. Luckily the wind was in 

the wrong direction. If the wind came into our direction of 

Paulis Hook, all those buildings and homes along Essex Street, 

Morris Street, Warren Street, Washington Street, Dudley Street, 

Green -- they probably wouldn't be there today. 

So the same danger exists with a marina of that size 

and that capacity going into tidewater bas in. They would have 
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to use gasoline. There would have to be a storage for 

gasoline. Is that correct? You need gasoline. You know, 

where are the boat owners are going to get gasoline? They' 11 

have to buy it, either there or some other place. But every 

boat will have some gasoline. Supposing there is a fire or an 

explosion, can you see the ripple effect? Every single boat 

that's tied up there will catch fire from the boat next to it. 

We' re talking about 500 boats, not 20 or not 30 -- 500 plus. 

What's the real figure, Senator O'Connor, 550 is it? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Well there have been different 

figures that we've heard 552, 850, 950. Do we have a 

number, Mr. Jiggetts? 

MR. DUFFY: It's a lot of boats. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: It's a lot of boats. 

MR. DUFFY: It's a lot of boats. It's just like I 

said, it's a huge number of boats for the small residential 

area that we have in Paulis Hook, and I don't want to belabor 

the point. I'll sum up-

SENATOR JACKMAN: 

MR. DUFFY: Five 

Five hundred ninety-nine. 

hundred ninety-nine. 

sir. I'll sum up Chairman O'Connor by saying this--

Thank you, 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Exactly what it is is that 

there are--

MR. DUFFY: --we are opposed to the marina, and-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Do you want to hear the answer? 

There are 599 boats plus 250 boats that would be stored and an 

additional 100 slips. That's the number. 

MR. DUFFY: My principal objection to the marina and 

to any commercial development of Liberty State Park is that 

it's wrong. It's not necessary. I haven't made a study of 

this, but why is it, members of this panel, and ladies and 

gentlemen, that this is the only State park in all of the State 

parks of New Jersey that has these commercial aspects? I don't 
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know how many State parks there are. I wrote to Trenton to get 

the number. And how much money does the Legislature give to 

each of those State parks and support them on a per capita or 

per acre basis? Compare that with Liberty State Park. I think 

if you'll get the records and get the finances, you'll find out 

that most other State parks don't have commercial enterprises 

inside of those parks. It's completely funded by the State. 

Why isn't the State funding Liberty State Park? I' 11 

Tell you why: it's about a ten minute ride away from Wall 

Street. All the rich moneymakers that are down on Wall Street 

now, they can take a ride on the PATH station, get off on Broad 

Street and go down there with their $5 or $6 million boats and 

enjoy their pleasures. That's why. And the people in Trenton 

know this. They know it's easily accessible to the rich 

millionaires on Wall Street. Again, I am opposed to any marina 

and the golf course, 

that go into the park. 

and to any other commercial enterprises 

This park should be for the poor people 

-- poor people of Jersey City and the State--

SENATOR JACKMAN: Excuse me, Mr. Duffy, you do agree 

that there should be restaurants in to park? 

MR. DUFFY: No. I--

SENATOR JACK~'l.;~J: No eating places? 

MR. DUFFY: There are eating pl aces in the park when 

they have any kind-

SENATOR JACKMAN: 

MR. DUF:FY; Well, 
Do you have any objection to them? 

not really. I remember when the 

Adams Express building -- Senator O'Connor probably remembers 

the Adams Express. They were right adjacent to the Central 

Railroad Terminal. And I argued strongly to the DEP, I said, 

"Don't destroy that building." It was a sound building -- red 

brick, two stories high. They destroyed it. I said, "Put a 

restaurant there. It's ideal." It faced the skyline of New 

York. I said that a good restaurant would attract people. But 

they destroyed the building. 
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So, again, I don't want to take up too much time from 

the next speakers. Mr. Chairman, I'm opposed to any commercial 

enterprise of Liberty State Park with the exception of maybe a 

restaurant. Thank you and I hope you vote that way. Thank you 

for listening. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you Mr. Duffy. We have 

finished the list of those who have signed up. I know Morris 

Pesin wants to address the Committee. Anyone else out there? 

Raise you hand, please. Sign the sheet, please. Morris, you 

have addressed the Committee on two occasions. We' re only 

going to hear new material now with--

Mo RR I s PE S IN: Exactly. That's what I'm here for --

to speak only on something new. It's going to be possibly four 

minutes, whatever it is, and I have some annexes (sic). 

First, I want to thank the Chairman and the members of 

this Committee for their interest and efforts in carrying out 

the mandate of Senate Resolution EAO 91, to study the many 

social and legal ramifications of the proposed lease at Liberty 

State Park. Although the leases have been signed, and are 

still subject to various approvals and licenses by local, 

State, and Federal agencies, the developer, the DEP, the 

Development Corporation and the Advisory Commission are not 

defendants in an action of law in the Superior Court of Hudson 

Court by the City of Jersey City and two property owners. 

I have been advised that a memorandum and two 

astounding documents -- one the minutes of the meeting in the 

Governor's office on April 21, and the other a memorandum by 

Assistant DEP Commissioner Helen Fenske regarding the marina -

have been forwarded to the marina to be forwarded to the 

Committee to be included by Mayor Cucci who made them public at 

a press conference. Since the May 19th meeting, the 

Development Corporation, the DEP, and the Governor's office 

have arrogantly defied and demeaned this Committee and the New 

Jersey Senate in refusing to delay the signing of the marina 
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lease, pursuant to the request of Chairman O'Connor until after 

the Committee had completed its hearings pursuant to the 

resolution. The lawsuit before Judge Humphreys has to do with 

the legality of the marina leases and the constitutionality of 

the Development Corporation which is the basis of these Senate 

resolutions. A copy of the pleading briefs have been sent to 

the Committee Counsel, Russ Molloy, at his request and should 

be made part of the Committee proceedings. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: We acknowledge receipt of those. 

MR. PESIN: Good. I respectfully request since the 

entire marina proposal and the signed leases are now in 

litigation, that the Senate Committee withhold the issuance of 

its recommendations until the courts of our State have 

adjudicated this matter. Any report that is issued by this 

Committee, cannot undo the signed lease, but may have a 

prejudicial impact of those proceedings affecting all 

litigants. This is not to say that this Committee should not 

issue a report. But I say that it is vital that it not be done 

at this time. 

The court's dee is ion and the findings of the Senate 

Committee should ultimately result in legislation regarding 

Liberty State Park and the preservation of our valuable 

parkland throughout the State. From privatization and 

commercialization under the guises of a high sounding concept 

of public/private partnership that is in essence a corporate 

takeover-- That is my statement that I will present, and just 

a few brief remarks thereafter. 

We are glad that we have three members of this 

important Committee that are from Hudson County. I make a 

personal plea for the more than half a million people of Hudson 

County -- not Jersey City -- North Bergen, Union City, and 

Bayonne that after waiting all their lifetime they have 

gotten the most magnificent park to serve their recreation a 1 

needs. And if we can't count on our own legislators who we 
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locally elect, then who else can we appeal to, because Trenton 

never listens to us, except when we have some Senators and 

others who push an issue and they get results for us -- thanks 

to them. So, I want them to bear this in mind the 

importance of your deliberations and your report. 

One other point. We are asking up to this moment, by 

the way, we have not received a copy of the lease to this 

date. But I was told about--

SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: When you say, "we," you mean the 

Advisory Commission? 

MR. PESIN: No. Myself and Audrey Zapp. I understand 

that the attorney for the city did receive it, I think only a 

few days ago. This is the most shocking thing of all. The 

horse has been led out of the back; now we have to close the 

door on it. So, we say this to the Committee, that there's a 

lot of work to be done. Agencies of this State, lawyers and 

accountants must be brought in by themselves to study this 

carefully to see that this is a giveaway of properties, because 

the amount of money they are receiving is infinitesimal. 

And at the last hearing here, the reports in The 

Ledqer and in Th£ _ _E_t:!!_S_en Record brought out the facts in the 

statement by Mr. Murphy, and Dewl ing, and others, that we' re 

getting nothing in return; and the Governor's purpose in 

creating the Development Corporation was to generate funds to 

develop the park and it has been admitted by everyone that this 

has been unsuccessful, has been made miserable, and the 

Development Corporation, for al 1 practical purposes, has been 

insolvent. It has generated no funds. 

The last point. At Liberty Park, with its great 800 

acres heralded throughout the country, there are 14 acres in 

the south end which is physically able to be worked to do 

things on it, except right now -- it's sort of tied up with 

repairs. And there are 50 acres -- 30 at the north end. The 

two most vital areas in the park that are useful, workable, 
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and available. Now when you take 30 acres away by this 

commercial development, you're going to leave exactly, for 

actual people's uses -- and I'm not counting parking lots -- 14 

acres. Or you're reducing the available acreage by 

two-thirds. Look at a big map, and you will see exactly what I 

mean. 

So, our great heralded 800 acre park wi 11 now become 

14 acres, which are not, unfortunately, being used and have not 

been used over the Fourth of July. So, bear that in mind. 

We' re not talking about golf courses, in lands, where they' re 

storing a lot of our toxic waste and so for th. These are not 

even available. 

So I plead, on a personal level, that we have to count 

on the members and hopefully you will be able to persuade those 

on the Commission that we don't need this park, we don't want 

it. It is-- I don't want to use any harsh words, I've got to 

be very careful with the words that I say-- Let's defeat this 

park. The important thing is, please do not come out with a 

report. 

There are more studies to be made unt i 1 the courts-

Because you know all about that Hebrew National commercial; 

they are going to appeal to a higher authority. The city has 

appealed to a higher authority -- higher than the Governor's 

office, and that is the courts of this State. I wish all you 

would read the briefs and the memorandums of that, and higher 

than that authority is God Almighty. We also appeal to him. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris, before you sit down, going 

back to that lease for a moment, do you know as a member of the 

Advisory Commission whether the Advisory Commission has 

received, at this point, a copy of the lease? 

MR. PESIN: We have not received the copy of the 

lease. We've been after that lease for seven months because 

had we had that lease seven months ago and gotten the financial 

impact statement, the subcommittee could have come up with our 
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report which was completed disregarded -- and that's one of the 

major points in the laws of today that the Advisory 

Commission illegally took a vote. And we' re happy to leave 

that up to the courts to show that this thing was jammed 

through. 

SENATOR 0' CONNOR: Okay. You answered my question. 

Thank you very much. Next speaker is Aristedes Pappidas. 

AR I S T E D E S P A P P I D A S: Good evening, Senators. 

My name is Aristedes Pappidas. I'm the President of the Essex 

Street Block Association. I'm also a member of the Friends of 

Liberty State Park Steering Committee. 

I'd like to acquaint you with one of many concerns we 

have about this monstrous super marina. Essex Street is the 

most southernly residential street in Jersey City in the 

downtown district. This was a formerly near blighted street. 

It's now a place where, by far, most of the residents own their 

homes and where some of us are raising their families. This 

close physical distance to the park means that any negative 

environmental situation such as the air pollution caused by the 

800-plus boats burning lead based marine gas will be inflicted 

on our lungs. 

The DEP, by law, must do various environmental ~mpact 

studies, one of which will have to deal this air pollution 

problem. This one possibly devastating health issue, alone, 

leads us to believe that this Committee should hold off on 

voting. We feel you should hold off on voting until the word 

is in on the problem and we would urge you al 1 to do so. 

Thanks for your attention. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you very much. The next 

speaker is N, as in Nancy, Seeman. 

N A N E T T E S E E M A N: Good evening. Nanette Seema::-i. 

One Thirty-two Audubon Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey. I've 

been a resident of Greenville my whole life. My family has 

lived there for four generations on one side and three 
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generations on the other side. I represent some of my 

neighbors on Audubon College Drive, College Park, and Tower 

Street in the Greenville section. We're very concerned. I've 

been going to meetings since 1985 on PJP, Van Leer, and a lot 

of the other environmental problems that we've been 

experiencing in that area of the city. We found that we never 

got any cooperation whatsoever from DEP. In fact, we started 

calling them, "the Department of Eternal Procrastination." 

My understanding when I went to the meeting at the 

Cadero School -- School No. 37 -- was that the property was 

owned by DEP. They did not have to apply for permits, and they 

could automatically issue their own permits without any testing 

whatsoever. I also found out that they would be selling gas at 

the facility which was denied to Newport, Harisimus Cove, and 

Port Liberte because they couldn't obtain permits. 

A lot of senior citizens live in my area and they go 

to Liberty State Park everyday. They love the park and we feel 

it's a part of our community. We like some of the development 

that is going on. We're looking for new rateables in the 

city. But we don't want our park taken away from the senior 

citizens, from people my age, and from visitors from all over 

the country. 

I'm a member of the 31st Legislative District and I'm 

looking to my elected officials to support us in this stand. I 

want to thank you for your time and have a nice evening. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. The next speaker is 

John Casini. Mr. Casini? 

J O H N C A S I N I: Senator O'Connor, members of the 

hearing panel, my name is John Casini. I reside at 114 33rd 

Street, Union City, New Jersey. I have been a boater for over 

40 years. I'm obviously a senior citizen. You' re not taking 

anything away from me. I'm a boater. li.s I 1 i st en to this 

poppycock, I just don't believe it. I'm not rich. But I 

desire a place to put my boat that isn't going to milk me like 

West Shore Marina where, according to the article that came out 
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in The Star Journal a couple of weeks ago, this man would start 

out with $57.00 a foot; West Shore Marina wants $150.00. I 

can't afford West Shore Marina. But if 

common welfare, which I think is in 

Constitution, everybody should have what 

eventually. In al 1 of Hudson County I 

we do believe 

the Preamble 

has to come 

defy anyone 

in the 

of the 

to them 

in this 

hearing room or on the panel to tell me where I can put my boat 

in public facilities. Do I get an answer? I would like those 

facilities provided. 

As I said, it's poppycock. Fire? Don't construct 

houses; they' re going to burn. Boats around the water-- If 

anything is safer-- If anyway that fire can be put out, tell 

me if it can be put out any faster than water. I'm not saying 

that it can't happen. But I've al so heard that we have a 

potential for pollution. If we have 559 boats in the marina, I 

defy anyone to tell me that 559 boats are going to dump their 

holding tanks al 1 at one time and right in that marina. They 

will not. They will do it surreptitiously. I don't say that 

they won't do it, but they'll go right on the water 

eventually they will take care of their business. 

It's being done. It's being done al 1 the time. We 

just heard yesterday that there were ocean liners out there 

dumping the holding tanks of hundreds of people's waste into 

our water. That's pollution. We' re not talking in terms of 

what may transpire over a period of time. 

And again, I want to remind those who have said 

something about retaining Liberty State Park for the people. 

I'm people. There are more like me. Unfortunately, people 

don't show up at hearings. But I'm going to be a big mouth. 

I'm going to say what has to be said for the people who can't 

show up tonight. There is a need in Jersey for marinas. You 

can go up and down the Hudson River. You can go into the 

Raritan Bay. You can go to the Bay Shore. You can go to 

Shrewsbury. I know what I've talking about. I've been there. 
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There are no facilities available unless you want to get on a 

list. I've been on a list for Atlantic Highlands for six years 

and I'm now 41. 

When we finally give the boaters something, we have an 

entitlement. They're on all the launching ramps. I'm a plain 

ordinary poor me. I said I live in Union City. I don't live 

in some swank elegant residence. I happen to have come up on a 

boat nine years ago. I own that boat. I love it. I want to 

go out weekends. I doesn't cost me. But whatever I have to 

pay for the facilities of the marina -- that's something to 

think about. 

As so far as the pollution -- from what? Gasoline? 

You've got al 1 the stench of the New Jersey Turnpike coming 

into the area here. You've got al 1 of the harbor traffic. 

Five hundred and fifty-nine small pleasure boats are going to 

be a disaster? I don't believe some of these people. They 

don't even know what they are talking about. They' re putting 

together an argument that doesn't make sense. And I_ implore 

you to consider the needs of the community. 

There are many like us who have-- If we want to get 

to another place, to get on a waiting list of five or six 

years, where if we want enough depth for our boats to be able 

to go in and out of the marina, we have to check specific 

places. Land has been going to condo developers. If condo 

developers do put back any marina, they do so for the benefit 

of the people who buy the condos; not for the benefit of the 

public. 

We have places stripped from us. None returned. 

There is a definite need for what you are listening to here 

tonight the marina to go up. 

I thank you very much and I hope I haven't taken your 

time. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. The next speaker is 

Marjorie Westling. 
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MARJ 0 RI E WEST L IN G: Good evening. I'll take 

only about 10 seconds -- 20 seconds. Hudson County is the most 

heavily industrialized county in the State. We have 10% less 

open space than is required by the national government. Our 

population increases daily. Jersey City, gratuitously gave 165 

acres of our land to the park. Now, the State proposes to take 

another 500 acres. I say shame on them. Have any of you been 

here on Sunday mornings about 11 a. m.? The people come in 

droves -- walking -- they have no automobiles -- with five or 

six children. The children's express wagons carry their 

belongings. 

Do you know what we need in Liberty State 

need picnic tables. That's all. More picnic tables. 

marina. We are 100% against this ridiculous scheme. 

very much. 

Park? We 

No way a 

Thank you 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. The next and last 

scheduled speaker is Commissioner Audrey Zapp of the Advisory 

Commission. 

A U D R E Y Z A P P: I want to thank you gentlemen for 

allowing me to 

of my thoughts. 

come here this evening and share with you some 

I just put on a yellow pad just a little 

Mr. Casini, I 'm very happy to meet you. And I observation. 

can assure you that there is going to be a marina at Liberty 

State Park. Everyone who is interested in the Master Plan of 

Liberty Park and implementing that plan will be in favor of a 

marina. So, I'm sure that your input will have a great deal to 

do with implementing that marina that you find so necessary. 

This evening I wanted to mention because of the legal 

case before Judge Humphreys, I find it inappropriate at this 

time to go into any detailed reports on Liberty State Park 

Marina which is now being reviewed by legal authorities. Of 

course you have many of my reports from in the past. And I 

received many calls from interested citizens stating their 

concerns that this meeting could interfere with the orderly 

legal procedure. We've got to realize that the marina is a 

very sensitive legal issue at this time. 
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Number two: I'm concerned that the Committee wi 11 

issue a report before al 1 the input and pertinent information 

and facts on the Liberty State Park Marina which I feel may be 

forthcoming, because in the discovery section of the legal 

case, I'm sure many new facts will come to light -- conflicts 

between issues of law, procedures, and the public trust issue. 

It was very, very difficult in the past. You would 

ask a question and you would always get, "We can't give you 

that information," every time you would write a letter. 

Commissioner Dewl ing would say, "as I have been given to 

understand by the Liberty State Park Development 

Corporation--" Backing up his theory with documentation which 

would leave no questions asked because attached to his theory 

would be documentation showing that indeed he had no problems 

because he's asked for an independent financial audit, he asked 

for environmental studies, he asked for traffic studies, he 

asked for air quality, he asked for water quality--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Commissioner, you're on a 

ten minute time limitation. We do want to hear your comments 

which supplement--

MS. ZAPP: Yes, but I'm not going into ten minutes. I 

don't really think you should interrupt me. You' re going to 

make me stop thinking of what--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. We want you to direct it 

towards the pros and the cons of the marina· as opposed to 

what's going on in the litigation. 

MS. ZAPP: Senator O'Connor--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: We're not concerned about the 

litigation. 

MS. ZAPP: The reason I'm asking you -- I want to make 

it very clear, Senator O'Connor the reason I'm asking that 

the Committee not issue a report, is because we do not have the 

facts at this moment. I'm making that very, very clear. It 

will only be that a judge may order some of this information to 
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be brought forward and it would be very important for the 

Corrunittee to share some of this information with the City of 

Jersey City. 

I'm making this point because, I want to let you know 

that what you have now is a lot of people's testimony, but what 

you need is much, much more definite factual information. And 

that is why I brought it to your attention. Certainly, this 

Senate Committee wi 11 be very much interested in studying, 

evaluating, and utilizing all information corning out of this 

legal deliberation. 

I 'rn not asking that you become involved in the legal 

deliberation. That would be extraordinarily unethical. 

However, the material that comes out of a legal case certainly, 

you should be interested in utilizing, developing, and 

studying, because you cannot make a report in a vacuum. That's 

just one of the recommendations that I am making. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. You understand that as you 

make that recommendation though, that it's a double-edged 

sword. I mean, the case may end up coming out, not the way 

that you hope that it comes out. 

MS. ZAPP: That's correct. I'm willing to take a 

chance. Everyone would realize that it's a double-edged 

sword. You take a chance that way. But you al so, having knm·m 

some of the background, I'm sure that during discovery that 

there is going to be something because we have nothing. 

Something is better than nothing. We have a zero now. 

Certainly if we have something it's going to better than 

nothing. 

So, one more thing I would like to say-- We can never 

let this happen again. Liberty State Park is too valuable a 

resource. In 1981 a special Assembly Committee was formed to 

investigate Liberty State Park. Under that particular 

committee, they again were investigating into the propriety of 

plans for the commercial development of 600 of Liberty State 

Park's 800 acres. It was a little more land, but they carr,e 
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forward with a committee, report, and they recommended that 

there be more of a continuing inquiry and monitoring activities 

concerning the development of Liberty State Park. 

Unfortunately, some of the people involved in that report are 

no longer on the Legislature. However, one of the key figures 

was Mr. Janiszewski. 

So, actually, you see, this is the second time we've 

had an investigatory report and an investigatory process and we 

can't let this happen again. We can't just let it fail. Every 

single time that we have it, people come forward, they spend 

all of their energies talking before committees, and there are 

recommendations that are made in reports, and then we go on to 

another Governor, and the new Governor has a new set of 

legislators and we have the same problem. This is going to be 

one of the things that I hope that we can solve so we cannot 

come back every two or three years and start impleading because 

Liberty State Park is not being used properly. 

Then I'll just complete my statement this evening with 

a little quote from Gordon Bishop. The headline in this 

editorial was, "Include Yourself in the Shaping of Liberty 

Park's Future. " 

they would like 

"The people of New Jersey must decide what 

Liberty Park to be. It is not the decision of 

the Governor elect," at that time he was just coming in 

"Thomas Kean or also the view of the outgoing Governor Byrne. 

It's Liberty Park's that counts. They merely represents the 

public interest in this prize piece of property -- the most 

valuable real estate in New Jersey if it were put out to bid." 

For those who have been to Liberty Park, the trip 

would be worth the price of gasoline and tolls. After you have 

been there an hour or so, imagine what Liberty Park would be as 

a natural green preserve. And think what it would look 1 ike 

with buildings dotting the landscape -- even the most fanciful 

appealing structures. It's your park and your dee is ion. And 

gentlemen, I hope I haven't prevailed upon you too sternly, but 
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I really feel this is a very, very serious issue and that it 

should get your undivided attention and I'm very happy that we 

have representatives there who we've all worked with before and 

we know your track record and please, just deliberate. And I 

still have a feeling that during this legal case, there will 

be, during discovery, some very pertinent information, and I 

hope it will be incorporated within your report because I don't 

want to see you keep coming back when new information comes 

forward. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR 0' CONNOR: Thank you. Senator Jackman, did 

you want to make a comment? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Just let me make one brief 

statement. It's going to be very brief. Let me, on the 

outset, through you, Mr. Chairman, say thank you to Morris, 

Audrey, and the rest of the people who came here today; and to 

let you know that anything that we' re going to be doing will 

always be done v.:ith further consultation when necessary. So, 

don't anybody get any ideas that anything is going to be pushed 

aside on your words that were expressed here today. I'm sure 

the Chairman feels the same way I do, that whatever further 

needs are there, Ed O'Connor will take care of them. Thank you 

very much. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you Senator. Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No, thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I want to also add my thanks to 

those of Senator Jackman and Senator Cowan and to the other 

members of the Commission that are not here this evening. We 

have, through the course of three hearings, heard from between 

40 and 50 witnesses, and I think that's a great testament to 

the concern that everybody has about what's going on at Liberty 

State Park. It shows that everyone wants that park to be 

developed in accordance with the Master Plan. 

We will adjourn the meeting. At this time we are 

concluding the public meetings with respect to the issue. We 
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will, in the future, get together as a body, deliberate, and 

ultimately render a report that will be ready no later than 

December 31st. That's our charge under the legislation and we 

will certainly make our deadline. Again, thank you all for 

coming out. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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EpwARD T. O'CONNOR, J:a. 
SENATOR-311T DISTRICT 

1ee2 KENNEDY BouLBVABD 

ENTBANCB: 24'5 PBABSALL AVENUE 

JEBSBY CITY, NBW JEBSBY 0730'5 

l!Ol-<4!11·9120 

NEW JERSEY SENATE 

Honorable Anthony R. Cucci 
Mayor, City of Jersey City 
280 Grove Street 
Jersey City, NJ 07302 

Dear Mayor Cucci: 

July 21, 1987 

Thank you for your letter of July 1, 1987 with enclosures, all 
on the subject of the proposed marina at Liberty State Park. 

Your letter and the enclosures will be made part of the record 
of the Liberty State Park study Commission. 

Thank you for your continued interest in the matter. 

ETOC:df 
c.c.: Hon. s. Thomas Gagliano 

Hon. c. Louis Bassano 
Hon, Thomas F. Cowan 
Hon. Christopher Jackman 
Hon. Daniel J, Dalton 
Marvin Jiggetts 

Ix 

Very truly yours, 

eu<,.:,..£ T,tJr~)j_ 
Edward T. O'Connor, ~r. 



JUL - I 1987 
CITY OF 

~ERSEY CITY 

ANTHONY R. CUCCI 
MAYOR 

Hon. Edward T. O'Connor, Jr. 
Senate Study Committee 
850 Bergen Avenue 
Jersey City, N. J. 07306 

Dear Senator O'Connor: 

Re: Marina 

CITY HALL 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07302 

[201] 547-5200 

July 1, 1987 

I am enclosing two important astounding documents with 

my comments thereupon, revealed at my recent press conference 

on the Marina. 

I also enclose newsclips. Will you please include this 

documentation in the official testimony of the Senate Marina 

Study Committee of which you are Chairman. 

Enclosures 

Copies to: 
Hon. S. Thomas Gagliano 
Hon. C. Louis Bassano 
Hon. Thomas F. Cowan 
Hon. Christopher Jackman 
Hon. Daniel J; Dalton 

Sincerely, 

-yty {S.e_~· 
Anthony R. Cucci 



--------
CITY OF 

~ERSEY- CIT~( 
CITY HALL· .JERSEY CITY. N . .J. 07302 

(201) 547-5200 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
280 GROVE STREET 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. 07302 

STATEMENT FROM MAYOR ANTHONY R. CUCCI 

LIBERTY STATE PARK - JUNE 25, 1987 

Approximately one week ago, I issued a strong statement 
1 

\ 
denouncing '3n agreement with a developer to build a private 

marina designed to service up to 800 boats right here at 

Liberty State Park. At that time, I stated the city's 

intention to Dlock the marina project through court action. 

I firmly believe this marina project places the needs 

of a chosen few boat owners far ahead of the needs of 

hundreds of thousands of working people and their families 

who visit this great park. I also believe that the marina, 

as proposed, poses a threat to the environment that is being 

ignored by the state. 

Last week, I believed this marina to be the greatest 

possible.obstacle to public usage and access to this land. 

Since that time, I have learned that the murina project is a 

~ere symptom of a much greater problem--just the tip of an 

iceberg that threatens to swallow up this park and deprive 

the general public from enjoying its magnificent natural 

beauty. 

Jr 



Ta kc l'wo 

That grcc:iter threut i:: the rc.:isun I huvc c.Jl l<:d this 

news conference this morning. 

You have all been provided with a copy of an internal 

state memorandum from Vincent B. Murphy, Jr., Chairman of 

the Liberty State Park Development Corporation, detailing the 

results of a Board meeting held on April 21, 1987, and 

attended by the Governor and members of the Department of 

Environmental Protection. 
\ 

Mr. Murphy's memorandum paints a shocking picture of 

a new private supra-agency exempt from public control and 

scrutiny, with complete autonomous power over public land and 

public monies--an agency that meets in secret and is completely 

exempt from state laws and safeguards. An agency even more powerful 

in scope than the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission 

and the Port Authority. 

This memorandum describes a private agency that will 

have absolute control over the destiny of this park. It 

will have complete authority over the D.E.P. and will be 

exempt from any public oversight or regulation. 

The Liberty State Park Development Corporation 

members will have "carte blanche" to award any contract, 

control all spending and budgets, plan any development, 

and utilize any now public space for ~ny privately held, 

profitable venture. If this corporation decides to 

replace the Great Lawn with a polo field, no reasonable 

voice will have the authority to challenge ~ts decision. 



ClJCC J !iT/\T EM 1-:~a 

I n t he pro c es s , t !le D . E • P . - - t h c : ; L1 t L: J ':J c ri c y w li i ch 

should oversee: this park's devclCJi)nteo:nt-- h;::i~; been complete] y 

emasculated, ignored, a~d in effect, told to stand in the 

corner and stay out of the profit motive's way. 

Hundreds of thousands of dollars in revenues from the 

Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation once destined for park 

development will now be instead used to feed this giant new 

private supra-agency--again with absolutely no public 

oversight or audit. 

\ Hundreds of thou~ands of dollars in funds generated by 

the marina project will also feed the new giant, instead of 

funding park development--again with absolutely no public 

oversight or audit. 

The Governor's position is stated as favoring 

subverting or changing existing state laws that may 

challenge this new private supra-agency. 

The Governor's position is stated as ordering the 

D.E.P. to by-pass the State House Commission usually ch~rged 

with reviewing projects involving Green Acres land. This is 

a clear betrayal of repeated assurances state officials have 

given Jersey City officials that the State House Commission 

would be reviewing the project. 

It is obvious from this memorandum that the Governor 
\ 

has brought heavy pressure on various parties to create the 

marina project and thereby establish the prec0c1ent on which 

future park projects will be controlled. 



CUCC I S'J'i\T 1·:~1 J:NT 

1' •. il< c F o u r 

A r ca son a b 1 c pc r so ri m i '.J h t i1 s ~: , " h h y i :; ti 1 c co v c r no 1· 

doing this? Why is the D.E.P. being ·reduced to such a minor 

r.ole? Why is it necessary to place so much authority over 

public land and monies in the hands of private individuals 

without any safeguards, controls or public scrutiny?" 

The rationale, according to the Murphy Memorandum, is that 

the L.S.P.D.C. Board Members, all recruited from the private sector, 

cannot tolerate slow-moving bureaucratic agencies. But 

these same individuals are from the worlds of finance, 
! 

law, insurance and public utilities--and have learned 

to operate with such restrictions in their daily business 

activities many years ago. 

All public officials in the Executive Branch of 

government endure the frustrations cf bureaucratic 

regulations. Should we now by-pass zoning boards, boards of 

adjustment, environmental impact studies, off-site impact 

analyses, public hearings, etc., simply to build projects 

which may not be truly in the public interest? 

For many years, autonomous public agencies operated in 

New Jersey without any fiscal supervision. Under Governor 

Kean's administration--and through his initiative--these 

agencies are now required to submit their annual budgets to 

the state Division of Local Government Services for 

approval. Why should the L.S.P.D.C. be exempt from such public 

disclosure? 



Cl.Jt.:CJ ~)T/\'n::11~i~ I 

'J'.:ikc FiVl' 

You may i114uire how I obt.Jiriccl <:i. copy or thi~_, scci:-ct 

memorandum marked "Confidential" at t.11e t.op. I w o u 1 d .:i n s \.' c r 

by asking why every New Jersey resident is not entitled to 

review this document? Why is secrecy so important? 

You will also find enclosed a copy of another 

memorandum-- from Helen Fenske of the D.E.P. to a 

member of the Governor's staff. It's a briefing requested 

by the Governor on the background of the L.S.P.D.C. 

In paragraph two, Ms. Fenske observes that ... "public 

interest responsibilities of the State cannot be delegated 

to a private entity ... such as the L.S.P.D.C. without that 

entity losing its status as a private corporation and having 

to conform to the rules, regulations, policies and 

constraints imposed on government." 

I couldn't agree more. My ques~ion is why are Ms. Fenske's 

and the D.E.P. 's rulings on this matter being swept under 

the rug and ignored? 

Liberty State Park today stands at a crisis and a 

crossroads. Private control over public lands and monies 

may deliver a wonderful park all people can enjoy. It could 

also produce a moneymaking enterprise that caters to the 

chosen few and ignores the needs of hundreds of thousands of 

working people and their families. I'm not willing to take 

a chance on a private corporation's benevolence. 

The specter of the Great Lawn reduced to a small patch of grass 

surrounded by golfers, boaters, food concessionaires 

and others--with a once proud skyline view blocked by a four 

story marina building--now looms over this piirk. 

7X 



CUCCI STA'l'i·::,n::n 

'l'c))(C Six 

If we allow that to huppen, one of the last remaininCJ 

pieces of open public space on the Hudson River will be lost 

forever. I call on the hundreds of thousands of visitors 

who have already made Liberty State Park the most popular state 

park in New Jersey to join in this fight to save this great 

facility. 

Thank you for being here this morning. 

~,f.6<Are-.· 

ANTHONY R. CUCCI 

rx 
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Cucci says city will fight marina in 

·~··1~('~:';TX!:Vl"\)I QC =:J:XU 

llDAY, JUNE 26, 1987 
-L.~~~~~~~~~~~~-

By R. Clinton laplin 
~ Record Stall Writer 

JEnSEY CITY :_j Mayor An-
~~~~~~ thony R. 

eci said yesterday that the city 
I go to court over plane for a 
rina in Liberty State Park, ar-
11g the plans were approved by 
, state over local objections. 
\t a dockside news conference 
: h~ park, Cucci also maintained 
·t Governor Kean was trying to 
119form the Liberty State Park 
»'elopment Corporation, the 

nonprofit agency established by 
the state to oversee development 
of the park, into a "new private 
eupraagency" that could ignore 
even the wishes of the state De
partment of Environmental Pro
tection (DEP) in how the 800-acre 
park should be developed. 

The governor's ofiice and DEP 
denied the assertion, saying the 
mayor had misread an out-of-date 
document that does not reflect 
state policy concerning the non
profit development corporation. 

Cucci and local members of the 

corporation's advisory committee 
opposed the plan, approved two 
weeks ago, which includes leasing 
50 acres of park property - in
cluding 30 acres of the Great 
Lawn near the old Central Rail
road of New Jersey terminal - to 
a Philadelphia developer for an 
$8-million, 550-elip marina. 

He said the city is not opposed 
to a marina in the park, which sits 
between the New Jersey Turnpike 
and the Hudson River. Rather, 
the city objects to the location, in 
the Morris Canal basin, ~leging 

the marina and its proposed four
story boat warehouse will spoil the 
view of the Manhattan skyline 
and intrude on open space, Cucci 
said. 

At the news conference, Cucci 
distributed documents which he 
said show that Kean - in a "clear 
betrayal of repeated assurances" 
that local officials will be involved 
in park development - has plans 
to make the corporation into a 
"new private eupraagency exempt 
from public control and scrutiny." 

"If [the corporation] decides to 

i~ARENA 
From MARINA Page 8-3 

not have a June 12 letter in which 
the corporation agreed to a re
vised contract with the DEP that 
would continue DEP review. Sta
ples said the letter "cancels much 
of the mayor's criticisms" of the 
Murphy memo. 

replace the Great Lawn with : 
polo field, no reasonable voice wil' 
have authority to challenge its de 
cision," Cucci said. To underscor• 
his point, he handed out copies o' 
a memo based on an Apr. 21 meet 
ing attended by Kean, corporatim 
board members, and DEP staff. 

Cucci maintained that, in a Mil) 
7 memo marked "Confidential,'. 
corporation Chairman Vincent B. 
Murphy implies that the governo1 
at the meeting approved limits on 
DEP supervision of corporation 
plans, operations, and reviews of 

its finances. 
John Samerjan, speaking for ':><. 

Kean, denied there was any at-0-
tempt to undermine DEP respon
sibility or authority or to limit lo-
cal participation. He said Cucci 
misread the Murphy memo which, 
whether accurate or not, was only 
Murphy's recollection of the meet
ing. 

Corporation spokeswoman Bar
bara Kauffman and DEP spokes
man Jamee Staples said Cucci did 

Murphy, a Merrill Lynch execu
tive, was not available for clarifi
cation yesterday. 

<: See MARINA Page 8-5 

Efforts to reach the mayor for 
reaction and clarification were re
ferred to Rick Cohen, a key Cucci 
aide and head of the city's Depart
ment of Housing and Economic 
DevelopmenL 

"We have not seen the June 12 
letter. I've had it read to me and it 
still doesn't seem to answer the 
mayor's questions. It uses terms 
like 'DEP will not unreasonably 
withhold approvals,' " said Cohen, 
adding that such terms suggest a 
1~~--:•:~.~ _r r'\T:"T"l • 
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Cued charges DEP has surrendered. 
liberty Park to private interests 

IJy AL FllANK to the 700-acre park. Although it al- be built. Hut Cucci said there was "no 
ready attracts more visitors than any quid pro quo." 

-~·~-
~li~<:. .,,.,.. 

;,.:=· .. Mayor Anthony Cucci of Jersey other New Jersey park, most of Liberty Instead, ·the mayor said the city 
Citv \·2slcrd:iy released a document he Slate Park is devoid of facilities. believes the contract, signed June 12, 
saicl ·dcmon~;trales that the slate De- Cucci said the memorandum will allows for too large a facility and con

. partmenl ol Environmental Protection be used in a lawsuit the city intends to stituled a giveaway of public parkland. 

v;;t 

t(', i I 
.~· 

. Hml') has lost control of Lil.Jerty State file to prevent the DEP from proceed- Cucci said the agreement was in 
l'ark to a nonprofit corporat10n. ing on a contract with a Philadelphia line with the memorandum he released 

. Later, DEP Commissioner Ilich- company which will build a 552-slip which showed the Governor "complete
·. anl Dew ling released another docu- marina at the park in exchange for a ly emasculated" the DEP and agreed to 

mcnt he contended contradicted the long-term operating lease. give the development corporation "al.J
mayor. A spokesman also said Gover- Corporation officials maintained solute control over the destiny of this 
nor Thomas Kean had nol given ov~r that Jersey City's opposition to the ma- park." 
the waterfront park's operal10ns lo the rina would vanish if the state came Dismissing Cucci's remarks as 
Liberty Stale Park Development Corp: through with several million dollars to "political rhetoric," Dewling said the 

The corporation was formed Ill fix a faulty sewer line that empties into memorandum, written by Vincent 
1984 to help attract private investme~t the waterway on which the marina is to Murphy, corporation chairman, was 

- - only his "opinion or hope" of what 
would happen as a result of a two-hour 
meeting he and others had with Kean 
on April 21. 

"The dep:.irtment is still in charge 

. 

. ' 
>":• 

~:~_:.:·.".>: 
;")·'4~J-:', ~::. 

ll5 

/ 

Mayor Anthony Cucci 
Opposes marina 

'~ '. '. ·'-' 

no matter huw you slice it," De1~1ing . 
said, noting that, after the meeting, an- n.a cont~act from Statehouse Commis
other seven weeks of negotiations were s1on r~·m~. . . . . , 
needed to finalize the marina contract. · We.re not seHmg it (the m~nna s 

''There's no way Tom Kean, faced 50-acre site) a~d.'. m a se!':;e, we .~e ,not 
with the asset we have there at Liberty really leasmg 1t, Dewl:ng said. Its a 
State Park, is going to give any agency public !llanna and ti~:: money co~mg 
a totally free hand with respect to the back will be put back rnto the park. 
future of that park," added Carl Gold· Dewhng also released a letter 
en, the Governor's spokesman. "It Murphy wro~e June 12 t? Deputy Com
would no longer be a state park if you m1ss1oner Michael Catama. 
did that and that's just not in the The letter stated that the corpora-
cards." lion's .~ooks are ?Pe~ to the DEP ."at all 

According to the' Murphy memo, ·limes .and that .1t will hir~ a nat10nally 
the Governor agreed that the marina recogmzed cerllfled publ~c accountant 
contract need not be reviewed by the to conduc~ an. annual audit. The, ~gree
S ta tehouse Commission. The seven- ment, w_h1ch amends the. DEP s con
member group, which includes Kean, tract with the corpo~ahon, also .re
generally reviews the terms of all quires the corporat10n to p~ovide 
leases and sales of state property. ann~al reports to the DEP of its up-

The memo also said Kean agreed commg pla?s· . 
the DEP will not control the corpora· · Cucc1 said Kean b~c~led to 
lion's budget or agenda and "is not tO pressure from the corporat10n s yolun
police the corporation's relations with teer board members who work m the 
its subleasees" banking, legal and other profess10ns 

• .. · . • ..n,I ""~nnnf fol11r;ifr> ~low-rnovinp hu-

l 

><. 
~ 
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::uccirfears Liberty.Park will be:for 
By lAN POLUMBAUM 

Sadr Wriler 

.IERSEY CITY-Mayor Anthony 
Cued yesterday charied that the 

1 poration established to develop 
'·erty State Park has become a 
11pra-agency exempt from public 
11lrol" that threatens lo make the 
"' a preserve for the privileged. 

In a press conference at the park, 
··mayor produced a private memo 
•111 the chairman o( the Uberty 
·1te Park Development Corp. to its 
·:ud members. The memo in
"nled the stale-established agency 
·:i Gov. Thomas H. Kean's ap
oval to decide the park's future 
secret. It .also said Kean urged 

" agency lo circumvent envlron
. ,,ntal authorities because he 
·mts some projects finished before 
· is up for re-election. 

"I'm not wllling to take a chance 
on a private corporation's. 
benevolence," Cucci said. He added 
that unchecked development 
"threatens to swallow up this park 
and deprive the general public from 
enjoying its natural beauty." 

A spokesman for the state De
partment of Environmental Protec
tion later dismissed the May 7 
memo as wishful thinking by the 
chairman, Vincent B. Murphy Jr., 
and said a more recent letter from 
Murphy to the DEP shows the cor
poration has agreed to strict slate 
scrutiny of its actions. 

"It pretty much takes care of 
what the mayor was screaming 
about this morning," the DEP of
ficial, James M. Staples, said of the 

reached this month. 

But city officials voiced alarm at 
the earlier memo, which was 
marked "confidential" and de
scribed at an April 21 meeting at
tended by six corporation officials, 
two DEP officers and the governor. 
According lo Murphy's account: 

Dlt was agreed :he "DEP will not 1 

exercise budget or program con
trols" concerning development of 
the park. 

DConstruclion of a 552-slip 
private marina, which the city has 
said it will go to court lo block, 
"will go ahead immediately." 

DKean told the group the State 
House Commission, which normally 
oversees development in "Green 
Acres" areas, should not have any 
jurisdiction over the marina. 

DThe Great Lawn, a vast 
meadow al the northern end of the 
park, might be developed further, 
rather U1an restricted to "passive 
uses" as the DEP had urged. 

DThe governor urged the corpo
ration to avoid bureaucratic pro
cedures, because he "wants specific 
and substantial result;; within the 
time of his remuining term." 

Kean's chief spokesman, Carl 
Golden, refused to comment on the 
details of the memo, which he said 
he had not seen. 

"It's something Mr. Murphy 
wrote saying what the governor 
allegedly thinks;'' Golden said. 
"You sh.>uld speak to Mr. Murphy." 

Murphy, an executive with Mer
rill Lynch in Plainville, could not be 

Pholo by Do11 Smhb 

• !EllSEY CITY MAYOR Anthony R. Cuccl, standing along the Morri& Canal, dis~~sMes 

reached tor cvmmenl. But the DEi' 
yesterday cited a June 12 letter in 
which Murphy outlined an agree 
ment between the park corporation. 
composed of himself and nine 
trustees from private business, and 
the department. 

According to that letter, thE cor
poration must submit an "activity 
and expenditure plan" annually for 
DEP review and approval. The firm 
also must provide itemized year~nd 
reports summaries and keep it~ 
books open for DEP audits. 

Any profit the corporation maker. 
will be turned over to the DEP "fo1 
use in the operation and main
tenance of the park," the letter 
stated. 

Sta~les, the DEP spokesman~ 
said the agreement constitutes "to~ 

rich 
tal DEP control over financia 1 

doings" at the park. 
Rick Cohen, director of the city'· 

Department of Housing and En 
vironmental Development, said h· 

. had not seen the June 12 letter, an 
a city official acknowledge 
privately that Cucci might not ha\' 
called print and broadcast reporte1 
lo the park yesterday if he had sef 
it. . 

But after a reporter read hi1 
excerpts from the three-page lettc: 
Cohen said a key proviso - "Tii 
department's approval of the (yea1 
lyl plan shall not be unreasonabl 
withheld" - suggests the DEP wi 

· not have any real power in the parl 
" 'Not unreasonably wlthhel• 

can mean the governor is saying I 
the DEP, 'Don't stand in the way,· 
he said. 
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CUcci charges profits ore 
k, . . 

now par s ma1or corJcerra 
,: Silvia Ascarelli 

The Liberty State Park De-
· lopment Corp. is taking con
ol of the park it was created 
develop - without any over

ght from the state Depart
ent of Environmental Protec
o n - Jersey City· Mayor 
nthony Cucci charged 
~sterday. 

At a news conference at 
iberty State Park, Cucci said 
1e state agency "has been 
ompletely emasculated, ig
ored and, In effect, told to 
:and in the corner and stay out 
r the profit motive's way." 

He distributed as proof 
opies of a confidential three
age May 7 memo from Vincent 
1urphy, the corporation 
,oard's president, Which de- · 
cribed a two-hour meeting 
•ith Gov. Thomas Kean April 
.1. . 

The meeting with Kean oc
curred more than two weeks 
before the park's public advi
sory committee approved the 
controversial marina plan. A 
contract with Waterfront De
velopers Inc. of Philadelphia 
calling for an $8 million, 552-
slip marina and drydock space 
for 250 more boats was signed 
June 12. At least part of the 
marina is to open next May. 

Jersey City officials yester
day threatened to require that 
the marina go through the local 
planning board, where they 
could question the size of a 
four-story boat storage facilty 
and the amount of access the 
public will have to the 

. waterfront. 
State projects normally are 

exempt from local reviews, but 
the memo shows the develop
ment corporation and its mari
na to be private ventures, said 
city Housing and Economic De
velopment Pirector Rick Co-

hen. The issue, he said, will 
probably be settled in court. 

Jersey City already is plan
ning a lawsuit against the mari
na project. One of the legal 
arguments is expected to be 
that DEP should not have given 
the development corporation 
some of its power. 

.Murphy's memo states that 
the nine people at the meeting 
agreed that DEP will not con
trol the corporation's budget or 
projects and that the marina 
leases will not limit the so
called Great Lawns to passive 
uses in the future, as DEP had 
suggested. 

Cucci charged that the 
memo shows an increasing pri
vatization of a state park and a 
move which could destroy it. 

"Mr. Murphy's memoran
dum paints a shocking picture 
of a new private supra-agency 
exempt from public control 
and scrutiny, with complete au
tonomous power over public 

But DEP and corporation 
ifficials contacted later point
~d to a three-page June 12 let
er from Murphy and agreed to 
1y DEP which states DEP is to , '·'···· .. .. ·. 
·eview an annual budget of . • ... · .. · 
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An artist's rendering of the proposed marina. 

land and public monies _ an siderafions and a belief that he 
~gency that meets in secret and. is serving the public interest 
is completely exempt from Cucci said. He charged no on~ 
state. Ia_ws and safeguards," ~ith taking a payoff or break
Cucc1 said yesterday. "An agen- mg a law, "but it certainly ap-
cy even more powerful in scope pears to be finding wavs of 
than the Hackensack Meadow- scraping the bottom 0 £ the 
l~nds Development Commis- barrel." 
s1on and ,the P?r~ Authority." . "It's a take-away of public 

K~~n .s dec1s1ons reflect a right~ and land and a misuse of 
combrnation of political con- public funds," he later added. 

I ;1...X 

. He said he has not talked 
with slate or park officials 
about the memo because the\· 
haven't talked to Jersey Cit~: 
a~out the marina. Local off{. 
cials always were excluded 
from nuts-and-bolt« 
discussions. ~ 

. "I think we were patron-
1~ed." he said. "Nobody reallv 
listened." • 



DIVISION OF' ENGINEERING 

MICHAEL J. BARNES, P.E. 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER 

July 20, 1987 

Senator O'Connor, Chairman Senate Committee 
- Liberty State Park Marina 
1662 Kennedy Boulevard 
Jersey City, NJ 07305 

ANTHONY R. CUCCI 
MAYOR 

SUBJECT: Recent Developments - Tidewater Basin Water Quality 

Dear Senator O'Connor: 

The Tidewater Basin is polluted with materials other than the raw 
sewage that is discharged from the Mill Creek Outfall during most 
rainfalls. Recently, NJDEP cited the Scrap Iron Firm, adjacent to 
the Tidewater Basin, concerning discharges of oils and fuels onto 
the ground. These discharges, which may contain PCB'S ultimately 
flow into the Tidewater Basin. In addition, the rusted metal also 
contributes a pollutant into the Basin. 

NJDEP has also informed Jersey City that the Jersey Avenue Dump -
Foot of Jersey Avenue at Aetna Street constitutes a danger to the 
public health and environment. This site drains into the 
Tidewater Basin. A recent survey of this site indicates-that 
PCB'S may be present and several drums of dyes and/or ~ther 
materials are on-site. 

These new developments should be addressed in the Marina's 
•Environmental Impact Statement•. 

Very truly 

rilJ ,, ,, -uI~~AEL J. ARNES, 
Municipal Engineer 
Division of Engineering 

tb 

CITY OF .JERSEY CITY 

280 GROVE STREET• .JERSEY CITY, NEW .JERSEY 07302 • 201·547·4412 

/3x 
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TO: 

F:l.OK: 

S7.l. TE Of :--IF:r'r' JERSE":' 

OE?.'.RT:4E:'-IT OF :~1V!RONME:'IT.J.L ??..OTE·::-:-IOt< 

H£L.E.Y C. fc.YSK..E. AS5iST..l,VT CO.+f!rf/SSI01'vE.'?. 

er ~1J1 
iRE~ITON . . '1.J. •)8625 

;Q9- ~92.;5.i I 

SUBJEC':':' 3i:::.eii~g ?ai;>er for Gover-or Ke:.n 
~egardi~g Liberty State Park Developmenc Cori;>oracioa. 

As 7ou reques::eci, here is backgroua.d oa. t:-te Liber::; Ste.Ce Par:.: 
De·re.!.opmenc Cor-?oratioa. ::he reasons for its Eoru:iatioa., t:i.e 
ope!:'aci.oo.al and se~rice concext of 
tea.sons public/pc-i•ra::a par::u.ersnl.?S 
atioa., CCa!!ilunication a.nci $OOd ~ill in 

its ac :i•Jities 
require· re~arkable 

order to -;.-or~:. 

and ::he 

In essence, oublic ioce!:'est resnonsibilities of the State cz.n not 
be cielegaced. to a pri·rate: encit.y, such as the non-;Jrofit Libe:::: 
Stace ?ark Developme:::!.t Corporation, ;rithouc that entity losing 
its status as a pt:i'laCe c;,r-por-acioa, aoci having to conioz:-:n to all 
the rules, regulations, policies and constraints imposed on 
go11e!:'TI.ment (i.e. bidding requiremeo.cs). This then dest:-oys the 
flexibility and opporcua.ities to be gained by having a partner
ship ~ith the privaca se~~or. 

It is the sor-ting out of the t·...-o roles, and the unde!:"sta..nding of 
hov they must complimeoc one another, that is causing proole.!!!s 
o.o<.;. Governor Kean could be very helpful i.n br-inging abouc: 
acce.pcance that the dual roles are impon:ant, distinct, and 
cocnplimenc:ary. 

The top le•1el taleated executives in the Corpot:ation find it 
difficult to oper-ace ia. this •...-ay, so this pat:tner-ship has more 
than nor:-mal fr-uscration built into it than has been e•rideace.ci in 
our ocher parK partnerships. 

H.C.F. 

Attachment 

/r , 
/' 



:or ;:iar:-:. cie•relcoc:ieo.c 
useci :.:i.c:-e.13 i::ig.:.y ::ii::au~hou:: :::ie ::::iunc=:r ::,'.' .s:::.ca 
s::aoi.e .=cu:::::es .of c.1:ii::ai. anci ·o!:Jeraci.onal f;inciiag. 
'ei:ig ::-:-:?':! b:t c:ie ~l.;.c:..oaai ?.;rk. s~r-,ric2. 

Islanci ~es::=ra:::::.::in are c~r:-ea.c e~.am!:Jles. 

and O!:Jerac::.ons :s ':ieing 
?a.r:-:. s:;sce::is nae :1.a•Tin~ 

Th is a p 9 roach is .also 

::· .... e~~: ";c.:-::ie~shi?., i.s E:-:Ju'2hc · .. .-fth a :i!'=.=:sur~ of E:::Jsc:-ai:ion 'Jnc:...!. ::ie 
dual s".J•rec..r:::enc:>r:.·rac: roi.es are :nucually ciefi:;ed anci ac::e;:c:<l. ~ne a.::;ounc 
of cension and frus:::-.1tion ao9ear co :el.ace :nore co che si::e of che proje:::s 
anci :hei:- ..:os::s :h.:.:i. ocie::: fac:::ir-s. A C:Jm9acisoo. of r:he [..ii:Jerc7 Scc.r:e ?ar:,: 
!Je•rel.o!:Jme'.'!c Cor?or::.c:::.oa. ·.·i::n ~i.o.r:ioo.al ?ar'.z S-=c;i:e's E:llis Island ?.esr:::iraciaa. 
?ounciac::.on ·.·ould snoo:.: :nan:r si:cJilar::'.cies rela·:ing ta cii:f..:.cult:!.es associaced 
·~:ich the 011ec!.a:ring and consc:-aining responsibilities of go11ermuenc fo.ce.r
ac::ing ~ith the flexibility and freedoms inhe:::ea.c to the privace sec:or node 
of doing ~usiness. 

lnec: 2.!:'e ?erhaps for::y or a:Jore s:ate puolic/pri.'Tac.e pan::i.erships of one 
kinci or anache~ currencl7 operacing in coanec:i.on wich a park, hiscoric site 
or a scace-01-Lie-:i propecc:r. These agree'.!lea.ts, man:: of the:n loo.g teC!!l, rang~ 

fr-om ::.·ac:rloo 'iilldge io. Al.l.2!1uchf Stace Par~-: (che '..Jaterloo fouc.ciaci.oc.); 
Allaire 1ii.llage (T:H! All3.ir-e Cor?oration); to C;,?e Hav Lighthouse (Ki-:i
Atl2ncic Ce!J.cer for the Arcs, [nc); Rancocas [ndian Village (Ho-3.ampcca 
Ladian Cor:;i.) '..iashingcon Crossing State Par1: The.ace!:' (washing:oa Crossing 
Association); !Zing-..rcod (Ring-~·ooci Arbo re cum Association); and Dn.uncb.1-.-acket 
(Dtumch~acket Foundation). 

~tnile p.artn.ership terms and activities vary, the basic for-iat is a 
coacrac: ~hich allo~s the privace sector, oo behalf of a state property, to 
raise funds, provide se~rices, and build or restore buildings and facilities. 
[ocrea.sed flexibilicy in de•1elopme!1C options, creati•re acci•1ities, and 
enhaoceme!J.C of auancicy and quality of se~rices are all part of the benefits 
accrued co the Seate and the public ac large, in addition to improved facili
ties. 

UBERTY SL'AIE: PARK. DEVELOP~NT CORl'OR.ATION 

The Libercy State Park Development Corporation's (LSC'DC) basic organi
zational for-:nac ~as dr-ao;.m from the successful Allaire Corporation, founded in 
l943. The major difference bet~een chis orgaui::acion and other established 
public/private partnerships is scale. Host of the e:ds ting partnecships ha11e 

had more modest de~elopme!J.C goals and dollar needs. 

LS POC ••as 
flighc business 
provide: -

born •.·ith the encouragement of the Governor in 
aod profess i.onal executives ·.:ould join •..rith 

the hope 
the S Cate 

top 
ta 



. \ 
~ I 

- . 
:.~·:;:~ :-: :..se, 
: ~:ianc .:.a.l ac·..u:ne!J <)n Je!ial..f :Ji qual..!. ::r E ac.!..l..i~ .±.es 
?ri7ace nooies ~i:h Scace resources. 

2) ~~ra~c.::.on of :evenue ~unds for reinvesc~enc in ache:: Liber:7 :caca 
?J.r:·: f.ac.::.lic.::.es. 

?!?.OBl~s. J r.:::::,c:.·;c:::s 

~es u l : .::. n ~ ~ n al 1 ;i u o ii c I? r .::. 'Tac e 
J.ar:< or hic:-or"c f·c•t;--, a -~..,s~ or· _._ - _,,. ___ .__, ;,~ .. ~ 

che ;iar: oc che ;ir.::.·1ar::e or;;.ni::ac.::.on. 
~ork each ~eels ~akes a si:e flourish 
sc=ong "o·--ner:shi;i" ?erogac::'..•;es. 

?ar:nersnips c:rnnec:eci ·-·i.ch ::. s;;;;ec:.:.::.c 
o~u.e~shi? or ?CO~r:~:~rsui? =~e~5~s on 

Lt is ::he ciedi.ccc:.on, ~~~-e:-.'Jsi.::; 2.~:.d 

on oenal: of che ;iuolic •hicn ~enecaces 

ihis 
inceresc 
~acurit:;, 

;:iroola:ns, 
flour:..sh. 

occa::. :-:.:ns 5JlC.C~ inco Ste.Ce nanage'.!1.enc pe::ogat.::.'iP.S 2nci ;iuolic 
polic.::.es ·.;hic:i o•;e::shacio-:.: or consc-.:-aiu. ?ri·;ace se.c:or ac:::'..•ricies. 
coa:;:munic~cion anci gocci-~ill are requ::'..::e.ci t~ sore ouc the ~anage~enc 
buc, i~ every case, soiucious are forchcomiog anci the ?arcnerships 
·,;acecloo, Allaire and Batsco villages are e:<aUJ?les of chis. 

?echacs t~e dicfic~lt::'..es se.e!!l. gre.acer over Libecc7 Stace Park bec~use. of 
Che C3.lenced board of t:-uscees •.;ho, by training anci e:<ec.Jcive e:c-;ierience, 
have little pacie.nce for the c:rnsc:-aints and slor..· bure.aucratic ;.·ays oc 
go•1ernmenc. Also lictle exoosure co the require!!l.ents of meer::ing pui:Jlic 
lnter~sc de~ancis when ciesigoi~g a ;:irofitable business development. 

Unciierscao.ciabiy the Corporation •ancs to ace decisively anci be une:ic:.i.m
bered ···ith the Stace's re.Ifie.-.· C.3.pacity, e:<ce?t in a pecfunctory ·.·ay. This 
particular pressure is more shar?lY felt because. dollar needs at Libe::cy 
Scace Park are greacer and che Stace partnership capacity to respond to its 
part oc che needs picture is diminishing. 

Similar pressures are also noc;.r emerging in othec "partnerships." 
Frustration •.rich State park parco.ership support: is reflected in che recent 
introduccion or various special funding legislacion promoted by ch~ private 
sector. C::camples are Wacerloo (rfusic Shed $l25,000 for design); D & R 
Canal (Historic rescoracicn - $6.4 million)-; Ca?e-~y-Lighchouse (Rescoracion 
- $50,000); S~ylands Botanical Gardens (Opecacing - $350,000). Liberty State 
Park Develo?menc Corporation has had special scare-up funcis from legislation, 
but the Corporacion ~ancs co promote a special libercy Park bond issue so the 
Stace can gee on ~ith its part of che partnership. 

In ocher "'10rds, chese parcnershi?s are no'-' saying, "Hey, if you ·.:anc us 
co work Eree, you'·1e 5ot to carry your stace pare!!! .The LSE'DC feels chis 

State shorccoming strongly. 

Operational demands on che State from LSPDC are also different lo. sc3le. 
for instance, Allaire Corporation has a full time director ~ich a salary of 
$25,000, paid from privar.ely raised funds (a store, flea markets, ar:: sho·.:s 
and '-'eddings at Allaire Chapel). Their office C?erates from che base~e~t of 
an exiscing scace building. Wacerloo foundation operates si..milarly. LSPDC 
immediacely saw the oeed to hire •.:ith Stace funds a $70,000 president, 2 
vice-presiciencs and a public relacioos fir:n b~~ oc the type and sc::.le of 



' . 

:o :=mole~e a~ai!a6Le aff!ce b :he - . . :.. : :-=..:...:.al-. 

!hese ?ro6le=s. couole~ ~i:h che need co agree on a ?recess for conciuc:
ing busi:iess chrougn ---nici c:-:e Stace has an a;;?ro?riace ::e•rie•-· anci a??r::i•:al 
role, ?rovicies cie bac~ dra? fo~ the pcesenc sicuacioa. 

At~a.chme~cs - ., 

i7x 

C. ?ens:O:e 
l?, l98; 



::1e ;::=er~ ... se-:.::ons :hc.c ha. 1.:e Jee!'! :i~hc.:~~-:i u9 in ~:1e n~r-· 
C:::Qp~:a:!7e ag:ee~ent are as fallcws: 

.::ec:::::ns ~. ::: and 5: 
aoor::i•1e.l ::i~ DE? be i.n ple.ce ?r:'..or .:o ::i"le De·relo9GJent 
C~r~ora::!on solici:!ng bicis, aegot!ac!ng or Lmple
::ienc!n>:: leases, planning ac::'.:rit:'..es, etc., !.n'7oi·ri.:ix: 
t~e ?er~ cii~~c:ly. This h~s Je~~me nec:ssery in orie~ 
::: cie~ons::::ace the Stace's :onc:oi ave: ac:i7ic!es 
::.:.i-:.irrg place i.n the pad: cha:: ha·re an effe.-:: ca lanci 
anci de.~elopmenc in che par~ purchased ~ith fe.de:al lanci 
anci '..ia::e.r C.:>nsecration 2''..lnci :nonies and Gree!J. Ac:-es 
:i.!nding. 

5.:-::.:.on 9: D.:f:nes che re?or:.:ng requir:~e!!t5 ar1.d a.~~rova..ls 

requi:e.d in ::he utili::ati.on of puolic funds. This 
ag!"e.e~en:: rec:::f;nL:ed the subs::e.a.cia.l c.:nounc of ?ublic 
funds being uc!li:ed over the long tet"Jl by the Cor?ora
:::::.on for its operac!on and de•re.lopme!J.t by tb.e ?ar:-:. 
Ihe.c is. public funds being these funds deri 1re.d ft-ora 
al.J:"e.ct aooroprie.tion or fees derived from the leasing 
of State le.nd. It is impere.tive that the State be e.ole 
to d e!!l on s ::: ::- ,;, c e. i_ t s c :- e d i b i lit 7 and con c :- o l o '' e : t !: e 
long te!"'Jl ucilizacion of these public funds end as sucn 
requires ao approval pl:"ocess to allay any public 
concerns as to "give a:...-ay" of Park land. 

1fx 
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Liherty State Park Development Corporation 
l.illl'rty Stall' l';irk. JcN'Y Cit,·. ~- J. 117:)11.'i 

cl'nt B. ~lurphy. Jr. 
( :hatrlll:UI 

MEMO TO: 

(~II I) !ll .'l-:J-1 ::!O 

Board Members 

FROM: Vincent B. Murphy, Jr., Chairman 

DA1E: May 7, 1987 

SUBJECT: Memo of Record of Meeting with Governor Kean, April 21. 1987: 
2:00 - 4:00 P.M. 

PRESENT AT THE APRIL 21 MEETING 

Governor Thomas H. Kean 
Vincent· B. Murphy, Jr. 
Bernard M. Hartnett, Jr. 
Alan V. Lowenstein 
Thomas J. Stanton, Jr. 
Jane Kenny 
Deborah Poritz 
Helen C. Fenske 
Michael Catania 

MAJOR POCNTS 

Discussion 

1. The Governor emphasized his strong support of the need for and the 
work of the Liberty State Pa.rt Developement Corporation. After the Action 
Program was completed and adopted, he had called upon Vincent B. Murphy, 
Jr. to help him form the Liberty State Pa.rt Development Corporation. 

2. Liberty State Parl: D~v~loprncnt Corporation (LSPDC) Board members 
stated that the suggested revised Contra.ct proposed by DEP would make it 
impossibly difficult to get work done at the desired pace. Corporation members 
requested that the Governor decide whether or not to keep the Corporation in 
place with the mission and power the Corporation thought had been intended, 
or to support the new DEP contract and let them do the whole thing. The 
Governor chose the former. 

3. LSPDC Board members stated that DEP's proposed bud.get and program 
controls would usurp the Board's mission, reduce the revenues it needed to 
perform that mission, and take away the special e;"(pcrience and talents the 
Corporation was designed to bring to the Park development process. 

4. LSPDC Board memben explained problems c3used by continued delays 
and urged going ahead promptly with the Marina. The Governor concurred, 
and asked DEP and LSPDC to resolve diff ercncC3 by Thursday, April 30. 

TRUSTEES 
Vincent J. Apruzzese, Esq. • Margaret Hayes • J. Robert Hillier. F.A.l.A. 
Alan V. Lowenstein, Esq. • Helen S. Mano~e • Gregory A. Marsh;.111 
Vinr.<!nt Fl. M11rohv. Jr. • Dar.iel P. Nu11:ent • David J. Sherwood • Thom:15 J. Stanton. Jr· 

;}Or . 



5. LSPDC Board members stated that the proposed new contract provides 
the opponunity to clarify the distinct responsibilities of the Corporation and 
the DEP. There was pointed discussion about such topics as potential hazardous 
waste, land surveys. warranting of title. Green Acres signoff. AG signoff. etc, 
which are typical DEP responsibilities, as well as preparation of the RFP's, 
evaluation of proposals. negotiation of 'Contract. determination or selection oi 
developer. and supervision of contract execution upon lease signing, which 
are typical LSPDC responsibilities. 

6. The Governor urged that the eat.ire process be streamlined and cleared 
of red tape, and that work proceed expeditiously on all projects. 

7. DEP members raised problems of Sci!fech compatibility with Green 
Acres requirements. The Governor indicated that they should be cleared 
immediately, either th~ough modifying the description of use of funds, 
purchase of additional land if that were po!:sible, or through the prepaiation 
of special legislation if necessary. Any other matters that required legislative 
action should be accomplished simultaneously. 

8. The Governor asked why the DEP wa!+ advoC3ting that the State House 
Commission meet with respect to the Marina, which the Governor's staff had 
judged compatible with Green Acres requirements. After discussion, the 
Governor indicated that he felt the Marina project should not come before the 
State House Commission. 

9. The Governor indicated his understanding that the revenues from the 
Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation were intended to be a source of operating 
funds for the LSPDC. 

DEOSIONS 

1. DEP will not exercise budget or program controls over Liberty State 
Parle Development Corporation activitiel in accomplishing the Action 
Program. 

2. The Marina project will go ahe.ad immediately. The Marina project will 
not await any modificatfons to the existing Contract Agreement between the 
Corporation and the De~a.nment. Dnft final leases are to be prepared 
immediately. 

3. The new contract will specify the distinct and separate responsbilities 
of the Corporation and the department, both in general terms a.nd in specific 
references to the next round of Action Program projects following the signing 
of the Marina leases. The next round of projects, to include the Sci!fech 
Cente..r, the Golf Course, the Food Service Facility, will be undertaken 
expcoditiously. The Governor wants specific and substantial results within Lhe 
time of his remaining term. 

4. After signing of leases, the Corporation will oversee the execution of 
the Action Program projects uodertal::en through its subleases with chosen 
bidders. The Governor saw no reason for loss of time and efficiency through 
double policing of these procedures by the Department. 



J .• 

.S. Any conflicts over Green Acres requirements with respect to the 
Sciffecb Center arc to be resolved immediately, through legislation if 
necessary. Any other Action Program clements requiring legislative 
clarific:ition will be handled simultaneously. 

6. The State House Commis!:ion will not need to be convened to consider the 
Marina project. 

7. Revenues from Action Program leases are to flow directly to lhe Liberty 
State Parle Development Corporation to assist in its preparation for and 
execution of approved Action Program clements. The Corporation· will conduct 
the audits of these payments. DEP will not review these payments. 

8. Revenues from the Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation are to flow directly 
to the Corporation. E..::ept for these payments, the DEP will administer the Ellis 

. Island lease rcquir~ments and those of DEP's Seawali contract. 

9. '.fhc . Corporation is to meet with its attorney to remove any 
inconsistencies between the understandings .Le.ached .. at their April 21 meeting 
and a new contract with DEP. As soon as th.ls is completed, the Corporation will 
meet with the DEP to prepare a new contrrct. 

10. There will be prov.isions in the primary leases that revenues to the 
Corporation from Action Program projects uc to be expended in implementing 
the Action Program. Such provisions will not appear in the sub-leases, and 
DEP is not to police the Corporation's relations with its sub-leasecs. 

11. The Marina leases need not restrict the future use of the Great Lawns to 
passive use3, as suggested by DEP at this meeting. Rather, their future use is 
properly governed by the same procedures that apply to all Liberty State Park 
projects. For example should a future skating rink be proposed and found 
acceptable via a.11 appropriate procedures including, of course, review by the 
Advisory Commission, its prospects arc best not eliminated before band by the 
Marina leases now under consideration. 



B-4 THE RECORD S COM~f(fNlTY 

Victory, loss in fight to block 
planned Liberty Park marina 

By R. Clinton Taplin 
Record Stott Writer 

IV\ JEQSEY ClTY ·•· t] The city 
won one 

and lost one yesterday in its legal 
battle to block a 550-slip, $8-mil
lion marina the state plans for the 
north end of Liberty Slate Park. 

The city's victory was Judge 
Burrell Ives Humphreys's order 
that the st11te, a non-profit devel
opment corporation, and a marina 
developer be in court Aug. 6 to ex
plain why they should be permit
ted to build the marina. 

But the setback came when 
Humphreys denied a cily request 
for an order - pending full legal 
review - blocking the start of any 
work on the marina, in the Morris 
Canal basin near the old Central 
Railroad of New Jersey terminal. 

The order requires appearan~es 

in Superior Court by the state De
partment of Environmental Pro-

. tection (DEP), which oversees 
state parks, and the Liberty State 
Park Development Corporation 
(LSPDC), a state-approved non
profit company the DEP has des
ignated to develop the 800-acre 
park that sits between the New 
Jersey Turnpike and the Hudson 
River. 

The third party is Waterfront 
Development Corporation, which 
recently acquired a 25-year lease 
from the LSPDC to some 50 acres 
- including part of the Great 
Lawn .- where it will build the 
marina and a four-story boat 
warehouse. 

Mayor Anthony R. Cucci has 
opposed a marina at the north 
end, favoring instead a location at 
the park's southern end, which he 
said would not cut i1_1~ the part of 

the park most used by city resi
dents. The state plan, he main
tained, puts the interests of 
wealthy boat owners ahead of low
income city residents who use the 
park as their back yard. 

Special counsel Frank L. Hol
stein of West Orange represented 
the city before Humphreys yester
day. 

He argued that the DEP's use of 
the LSPDC to develop park plans 
and policy was an illegal delega
: tion of state responsibility to a 
·non-governmental agency. 

Furthermore, he said, the 
LSPDC awarded contracts with
out competitive bidding, does not 
solicit opinions from the public, 
and does not observe open-meet
ing law requirements. 

Deputy Attorney-General Bur
ton Weitman represented the DEP 
and Adri~ M. :l"ol~y ~r. appeared 

BURREL IVES HUMPHREYS 
Orders hearing on marina 
for the L8PDC. Both attorneys 
denied Holstein's contentions as 
being false and based on misinfor
mation. 

Weitman said an order blocking 
work at the site was unnecessary 
because extensive paperwork was 
required before the contractor 
could drive a single nail. 

:1 
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Judge turns down request to halt planning for Liberty Stale 
Hy ALFllANK 

An order barring lhe state from 
proceeding on a plan lo build a marina 
at Liberty Slate Park in Jersey City 
was denied by a Superior Court judge 
yesterday. 

The complaint brought against the 
state Department of Environmental 
Proleclion (DEP) and two other agen
cies charged with overseeing develop
ment at lhe park "raises some serious 
questions lhal don't appear to be frivo
lous," Superior Court Judge Burrell 
Ives Humphreys said. 

But he said the city had not dem
onstrated that irreparable harm would 
be caused if he did not order work on 
the project halted immediately. 

Decisions by public bodies are "en
titled by a court to a presumption of 
validity," Humphreys said in his Jersey 
Cily courtroom, adding that the com
plaint did nut allege fraud. 

Instead, lhe judge scheduled a 
hearing fur next month at which he will 
hear fuller arguments on the $10 mil
lion project al the 700-acre waterfront 
park. 

Asking for the restraining order, 
Frank Holstein, a Wesl Orange attor
ney acting as the city's special counsel, 
said the decision to build the marina 
was reached illegally and constituted 
"an improper conversion of public park 
lands." • 

The complex, with up to 599 slips 
and a storage building for another 250 
boats, is to be built on 50 acres at lhe 
northern end of the park. It is one of 
two marinas called for· in the park's 
master plan. 

After a search, the Liberty Slate 
Park Development Corp. signed a con
tract last month with Philadelphia De
velopers Corp . 

. The agreement requires the com
pany to build the marina, in exchange 
for a 25-year operating lease under . 

I• 0 ol ' I ' j I ·•··••'•• ' 

ship of the facility as well as payments 
that may total more than $8.4 million. 

The park's development corpora
tion was formed in 1984 lo help altract 
private investment to the park, which is 
mostly devoid of facilities. 

By making such "public-private 
partnerships," DEP officials said the 
park can obtain the facilities it could 
otherwise not afford. 

The park corporation is augment
ed by the Liberty Slate Park Public Ad
visory Commission, which provides 
public input lo park proposals. 

Both groups are answerable lo the 

Hearing scheduled for next month 
on $1 o~million waterfront project 

DEP. 
In his complaint, Holstein argued 

that the DEP had no power lo delegate 
responsibililil~S lo the park corporation 
and that slate bidding requirements 
were ignored in Lhe process of finding 
lhe marina buildl'r. 

He also said the advisory commis
sion violated the slate Open Public 

Meetings Act for not properly advertis
ing meetings whe11 the matter was dis
cussed. Allorneys representing the 
DEP, the park corporation and the ad
visory commission contended, however, 
that not all Holstein's facts were cor
rect, a necessary requirement before a 
restraining order can be granted. 

Bernard Hartnett Jr., an attorney 

who chairs the advisory commissio11 
and also sits on lhe dcvelopmcul cor 
poration, said comrnission mrctin;'. 
and Senate hearings on lhe project hav, 
been well allen<lcd and the con11nissi111 
voled 6-3 in May to recommend lh1 
DEP proceed with the marina. 

Adrian Foley, representing l11: 
park corporation, said lhe suit W<1' 
merely a delaying lactic. "They're lry 
ing to stop momentum," he said, sorw 
thing opponents have succeeded ir. 
doing for more than a year. 

Burton Wellman, a deputy atto1 
ney general representing the DEi' 

noted that construction could not be c; 
peeled to begin at lhe site for even ~i 
months and the only actions that coui 
be taken in the coming weeks are t'i 

forts to obtain required stale and fed1': 
al permits. 

Wellman also•said Humphn·: 
should dismiss the case or al least 1 · 

quire it to be filed in the proper colll 
Suits challenging the legality of an :1 
tion of a state government agell' 
should be filed with the Appellate Di· 
sion of Superior Court, he said. 

Those motions will be conside1 · 
at the. hearing scheduled for Aug. 

~ 
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ri-·· Your ". 

;·(:opinion 1 
~~ . . - ~ 

. ~) ~ ,~,.,: 
.,.1 I am writing to inform you of my 
~,ppposition to the proposed contract 
"uelween the Liberty Slate Park Devel
;;opment Corporation and the Water-

fronl Developers Corporation for the 
construction of a marina al Liberty 
,S.tale Park. It is my understanding that 

' within the next few days, the Liberty 
!',S~l,lle Park Development Corporation 
.;~pl sign the contract with the Water-
.front Developers Corporation of the 
.:~.9.ilslruclion of the marina . 
. __ A Senate He::;olution was adopted 

"appointing a commission lo review 
the development practices and issues 

· 1t 'Liberty State Park, including the 
proposed marina project, to deler

~'1rline if those practices are consistent 
'\\:lth the Liberty State Park Masler
·'.J\ction Plan. The commission, of 
'\Vhich I am a member, has held two 
"1~ublic he,.rings and received lcsli-1 .. >'" • 

. mbny opposing the marina from mcm-
1 oers of lhe Liberty State Park Public 
Advisory Commission, elected and ap
pointed municipal officials, rcpresen-

·: t_atives of neighborhood associations 
~llld ciliwns. 

. : .... In light of that testimony, I feel 
Jhal it is entirely inappropriate for 
,.Ow contract to be entered into with
out further input and deliberations. 1 
strongly urge that the Department of 

, l<:.r}vironmcntal Protection disapprove 

or any contract entered into between 1 

the Liberty Stale Park Development: :. 
Corporation and the Waterfront De- , 

· vclopers Corporation for the· con-.· 
. struction'of a marina. - SEN. THOM-·' 
AS F. COWAN, Jersey City. 

lr{i[" 
r .._t' t 00! ; '(6 (J•'"' }YI • 

f. rJ ' r /f}t wi·"'l . 

. opposition 
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L(~gislator ask~.·Kean• to 
.. 

~ 1 rlr er \le· ~·-le 
;(-<it . ' I" I.'·'',.; ~ 
~-·1_ .... ~" ,·l, ,..... [~ .11 ,,,,,,,_,ti/ ... 

~ a cu t: t"? cB !\. in Liberty 
By AL FllANK 

( :ov. Th11111as l\cau should co11v1~ne 
:i 1111~eli11g lo dis«uss a 111ari11a projed 
al Liberty Slate l'ark, said the slate 
~:l'11alor 1vl10 ehairs a special co111111is· 
sio11 rcviewiug <levclop111ent practices 
at lite Jetwy Cily park. 

Sr·11. Edward O'Connor Jr. (IJ-llml
so11) s:iid the 111eeli11g, with holh ollpo-. 
nenls and prupo11enls, should be 1eld 
before the stale lJeparlmenl of Envi· 
rn11111cnlal Proledio11 (IJl~I') signs a 
ruulrad 1·1illt a l'ltiladt>lphia rompany 
lo h11ild I hP $'.HI lllillio11 1t1arina al the 
p;1rk i11 1~x('ha11ge for a long-lerm 
operali111~ ll':1s(!. 

C:11 l < :0Jdc11, K1•a11's press seen~· 
l.ary, said lite <:ovcrnor was unlikely lo 

convene such a meeting. 
"Any structure is goin~ lo become 

a source ol conllid and difference of 
opinion," he said. 

"To call the Governor in lo referee 
every ti111e there's a difference of opi11· 
ion isn't desirable," Golden continued. 

lie said the Governor "feels 
strongly enough" about the park that he 
might call a sitdown "if there's some

. thing there that everyone feels requires 
the Goveruor's input or intervention lo 

, get sowellting off dead center."· 
· Uut, (;olden said, Kean would not 
intervene "simply because they're hav
i11g split voles.' 

Opponents of lhe plan conlrnd the 
628-slip marina is loo large and lite 

~agreement is tantamount to a giveaway 

-----• ........ -=1'11UQ;Wro"'U1.V -------- -

Governor reluctant" lo step in 
before DEJ) approves con tr act 

of public land al the 700-acre water-
front ~iark. · 

I roponents say the marina will 
provide the largely undeveloped park 
with a handsome amenity and, in addi
tion to offering spare ltJ IJoat owners of 
all incomes, will be open to the public. 

Earlier this week, Michal'! Calan· 
· ia, lhc deputy com111issioner of the 
DEl', said the marina conlracl is in the 
final stages of review. lie said officials 
bdicve it should be signed within two 

O'Connor, Sen. Thomas Cowan (D-
. Hudson) and AssPmhlym:rn .Josc\ih 
Doria (JJ-lludson) said they would maw 
lite request in writing lo lhe UEI' but 
suggested the Legislature was power
less to force the issue because Lie de
partment co111es under the Governor's 
executive authority. 

weeks. 
O'Connor and five other srnalors 

were named earlier this year by Sena le 
l'rcsidcnt John ltusso (0-0cean) lo re· 
view the proposal and other develop-
ment practices at the park. · 

Al their second public hearing on 
Tuesday in Jersey City, several speak
ers asked the l('gislalors lo demand the 
Ol~P not sign lhe contract unlil lite sen
ators finished the hearings an<l presc11t
ed a report. 

voted 6-'.J lwo weeks ago lo recommend 
the DEi' proceed willt lite 111arina plan. 

"I c;;n't imagine any objcclions 
heing raised that have not been 
lhoroughl:; considered," l/arlnclt said. 

"Fur tl1er delay would slip Lhe 
whole project another year and I think 
tliat would be 11nconscio11able," he 
added .. '"l'llis thing has to move" 

The marina project has been a 
matter of dispute for six months. 

Ye:>lerday, O'Connor said Kean 
should slep in to "gain the input of the 
individuals and organiz<.1lio1is that h<ivc 
worked hard over lite years lo make 
Liberty Stale Park what it is loday." 

Bernard llartnelt, chairman of the 
Liberty Stale Park Public Advisory 

' Commission, also said he saw no reason 
' for such a meeting with the Governor. 

"i think the process has worked," 
he said, noting that the co111111ission 

With 110 capital funds available for 
parks, Kean has said agreements be
tween private enterprise and the gov
ernrne11t are the 011ly way Liberty State 
Park will he developed. 

The park, with Ellis and Liberty 
islands nearby, is an expanse of former 
railroad l;111d that already attracts 
more visitors than any other state park. 
Its popularity is expected to increase as 
bilhous of dollars in new real estate de-

1vclop11tl'nt is completed along the Hud
son Hiver. 

e 
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Lo~1islal<.)r accuses DEP o·f rushing into contract -for Li~Jerly Park 11~arina 
lly Al. FllANI\ 

The 'it.•11al11r who d1<ti1 s a ~llPl'ial l'Olllmi~sion cxa111in
i11g dl'v••lo111m·11l 111ai:lin'' al l.ihc1ly Slah• l'a1k said lhc 
stale 1J,•p:irl111cnl ul l•:11v1ron1nenlal l'rult•t·liun (lll-:1') 
>houltl hav<• dl'iay1·1l signiug a runlral'l lo h111ltl a marina al 
lhc Jei>•'.V l'ily I''" k. 

··1 would lhiuk 1l (a <lt·lay) would have ht'l'll '"""'lhing 
lhl'V woultl have tlunc in llt'h!1Ctll'l! lo llie WtJrk. we Wl'lt" 
d"1i1g." s;iid Sen. l•;tlwanl O'C111111ur (IJ.lhubun) who rha1rs 
lhc s1x-111clllbcr co111111issiu11 whirh is rcquirc<l lo deliver a 
rcpurl hy !lee. JI. 

!r('u1111ur asserted lhal lht· se11alo1s have 11ul hot·11 "tlil· 
alory" 111 lh<•ir 11rocccdi11gs anti lhal lhe Philadelphia cum-

pauy aw:ir<lell lhe contract was 11ul ;1hunl lo drop out ol lhe 
compdilion. 

Vincent Murphy, the 1'11air111a11 o{ the Liberty Stale 
Park llcv<•lul1111c11l Cu1j· 1., which h:is hc<'ll 11cgoliali11g a ib1l 
si111·c last .Ju y, ha<I sa1 it was vital tu s1g11 lhc lung-tll'iaycd 
agreement su the lirsl ~lips would he open hy next May. 

The 25-ye;ir l'Olllrad ht•lw1•cn lhc liEI'. lhc tlev...Iop
llleul <·orporaliun anti Philadelphia llt:'vclopcrs Curp., calls 
lur a 5~>2·slip 111anna to he built 011 50 acres al the 1101 lh•·rn 
<'IHI o[ the p;uk. The agreement was sig11cd Friday i1"s\1ilc 
<'arlier slalt'111e11ls hy lll~P Co111111issi11ncr llil'11;1nl lll'w 1111: 
and lleputy C111umissioncr Michael Catania denyiug any 
c1111lr;11:l would bl' sig11eJ that day. 

O'Co11uur said he believed !he co11lr:icl si1~ning w;" lur--- _ ... _ ............ 

~1klll'll lli;1t thi~ !!!!!!ill.11lit d1·v1•l11u1P11 1·11wpr1.1lin11 
w;" 1,!2_llTCiiiiTi7.niii(;'"f1ie n{1iT.\ growl 1 cv1·n lhuugh il is 
r;;rJiiiwal~ 11•111 ~I'll 11 1c •.I'. ___,, . -

fiuu crsGiit ;1111 H!illtl I rum (Sc11alc) stal{ lhal lhe 
IJl•:l' is actually ;1 little hit cu11n·rn1·tl the way the curpurn
liuu has sort ol g1111<' uu w1lhoul rnnli ul," O'Cu1111ur sai<I. 

While 'aymg thal 11pi11i11n is ''i11ayhc secu111I· or l11i1d
hantl," ll'Cuuuur said it was n·rl:1111ly su111cthi11g he cuultl l>t'
heve aflt•r prt•,ulmg uv1•r llll' puhlic heari11gs the senators 
have r111uludcd so far. 

'l'hl' rurporaliou's adit111s have also led tu k11sio11s wilh 
the 1.ihcrty Slak l'ark 1'11hllt' /\tlvisury Con1111bsio11 which 
volt-ti G-:1 iu support ol lh•! 111ariua pla11 last 1111111lh. 

The c11111111issiun, chairt•tl by llcrnar~I llarluell u[ .kr· 

scy City, alsu ;11lv1:,,-s lhc lll·:I' 1111p.11k1u.1ll<·1s. 
Y1•l l)'('t1111111r .J'>St'l"h'il. 1111• n1111111i:,:-.11111 W.1:-i \'11111,dly 

'llOl"flt 111 It' 11i:iTiii<ii'i1'b1ifi7i\iiiiiS~t1ii.nTiJrilf;f".1ii°1fLi:i1t~ 
~iii7ir.~,, 1(71;;ecrITii:e·1Tie:11i~11,1::111,· 

a111I i!:1; 1!01 ··r11s1~. - ···--
·~111· 1 tl•'t!!]tb 11111111·_:1~11;'.l~!.!lJ.1·1111UU(j.~l~U..1!.!-~.~l:--~ 

1·11 ·:iw· i· h" ., "''~!ild1~w~u·s1 
111a, llw a11\·ht1r~· (·111111111s~all11 wa;.. .1111~11 .• t 

a Hu11pli1ycr lml, uuw lhal It's slallt·d·up i111d li.1:-. ;1 d1.i11-
111an, 1"111 snrc lknu•· ll<1rl11l'll 11111 tlu h" u\1111 • .-.1 ;1111l ili.1l 
may l'11a11gi:." 

111 lhe llll'<111li1111:, ()'( '01111!11 said 1111~ S1·11;1k n11111111·,·.1n11 

will hold a third anti fi11al p11hl1i: h,·;11 ing i11 .ll'1'''l' t:11y (,,· 
tor~ hc~~inuing ii~ lll'11lwr11t iuu~. 
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